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TI DISEASE CYCLE AID CONTROL OF TI DV'ARF BUNT FUNGUS, 
TILLETIA CONTRAVSA KJIm, ni uiioi corniï, ooN 

INTRODIJC TION 

The funus, Tilletia contraversa Khn, that causea 

the disease called dwarf bunt, ha been responsible for 

serious losses in winter wheat for many years (6, p.426). 

The disease apear3 to be rno8t prevalent in interìnountain 

valloy arid mountainous areas in various parts of the 

world and usually is associated with deep &iow cover dur- 

the winter. In the United States, dwarf bunt has 

been reported in Colorado, Utah, VJyomin, Montana, Idaho, 

ashinton, Oregon (11, pp.11-14), and New York (4, pp. 

668-669). 

In Oregon, dwarf bunt was first obervod in winter 

wheat near Enterprise, in allowa County (7). There is 

sorne evidence, however, that dwarf bunt was present in 

Ore;on ßeveral years prior to 1946 (32, p.12) and 33, 

p.327). In 1949, severe infestation of clwai'f bunt in 

winter wheat fields was reported in Union County, Oregon, 

while a small aniount was found in Urnatilla County (7). 

After the serious outbreak of dwarf bunt in Tualatin 

oatgrass (Arrhenatherurnelatiu$ (L.) Presi.), in 1952, 

was reported by Hardison and Corden (16, pp.343-344), the 

research programs on dwarf bunt were expanded in the 



Pacific Northwest. This report extended the host range 

of the pathoen to include the tribe Avoneae and repre 

sented the lirst record of t1 fungus attacking a grass 

outside the tribe Hordeae, 

The losses incurred in 1952 in five fields of Tuala- 

tin oatgrass, being grown in Union County for cornuercial 

seed production, varied from a trace in three fields to 

50 percent in two of the fields (16). During the same 

year large portions of a seed crop in a field of Agropyron 

intermedium (Host), Beauv. vere so severely infested that 

they were not harvested. 

In 1953, dwarf bunt was found in red fescue, (Festuca 

rubra L.) (15, p.345-34?), which added the ;rass trIbe 

Festuceae to the host range of the disease organism. 

All the fi.ds of forge grasses in which the disease 

has been found have a history of dwarf bunt infestation in 

winter wheat. As various species of crasses in the tribes 
Hordeae, Fostuceao, and Aveneae are grown for seed produc- 

tion in Union County, Oregon, the problems facing the 

farmers in that area wore: what forage grasses could be 

grown safely on land having a history of dwarf bunt in- 

festation, and how could the disease be controlled in 

fields of susceptible perennial grasses? Also, would dw 

bunt recur in subsequent crops after infection was noted 

in the fIrst seed crop? 
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Bamberg (1, p.52) has demonstrated that some vari- 

eties oí spring wheat, when fall planted are sject to 

infection by both the common bunt, Tilletia caries (DC) 

Tul., and dwarf bunt fungi. When the same varieties of 

wheat are spring planted however, they escape infection 

by the two fungi. 

Forage grasses aro customarily spring planted in 

Union County, Oregon, and aonio of tese are infected 

with dwarf bunt the following year. Because spring 

planted wheat escapes dwarf bunt infection, the occur- 

ronce of dwarf bunt in spring planted, perennial grasses 

sgested that entirely different factors may be concerned 

with infection by the dwarf bunt fungus. 

Studies of certain phases of the disease cycle of 

dwarf bunt and experiments controlling the disease in 

Union County were conducted. Also, because the dwarf and 

cornon bunt fungI have been regarded as bong closely re- 

lated. (22), common bunt was used in many experiments at 

Corvallis, Oregon, in the hope of aplying the results to 

the dwarf bunt problem in Union County, Oregon. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Funíua 

Vhen Young (40, p.40) first described the dwarf 

bunt d!oae on winter wheat in Montana in 1931, the 

causal oranism wa designated a$ a variety of Tilletia 
2__ies. Holton (19, pp.74-82) later dItinguishod the 

£unru as a race of T. caries. The race concept of the 

parasite remained until 1952, when Fischer (11, pp.11-14) 

proposed that the dwarf bunt organism was morpholoical1y 

di8tinet from tho cornuon bunt fwirus (T. caries) and des- 

cribed tue pathogen Tilletia brevií'acien sp. Nov. 

According to Connors (6, p.426) Warmbrunn arrived indo- 

pendentl3r at the sarie conclusions, but he did not name 

the fungus. Conners(6, pp.428-431), after critical 
studies of specimens from both Eiopean and Amorici 

herbaria, concluded that T. brevifaciens Fisch. should be 

reduced to synoriomy under Ti11ota contraversa K{bn, 

which had been erected by Julius Kbn in 1874 for a bunt 

that replaced the seeds of quackgrass (Aropyron repens 

L.) (6, p.428). 

Germination of the Chlarnydosporos 

In Young's (40, p.40) description of the fungus, he 

reported that the chiamydosporos would not Gerr.ìinato ìn 
water at temperatures from 12 to 250 0. 
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The first successful chlarnydosoreu ermination 

experìcients were conducted by Holton (20, Dp.72?35) in 

1942. In these experiments, the dwarf' bunt spores were 

presoaked in tapvmter for a few months at 40 then 

gerination tests wore made on 2 percent water a;ar in 

petri dishes at temperatures approxi:iatinr 5, 10, and 

20 C. Germination of the preconditioned chlmnydospore$ 

ranrod from a trace to as high as 30 percent, with the 

h±:hest percontae occurring after a few days exposure 

at 100 C. 

In 1948, Lowther (26, pp.309310) demonstrated that 

dwarf bunt spores, when plated directly to water anar in 

petri dishes and kept at 5 C., ¿erminated after five 

weeks' incubation. In addition, he showed that gormina 

tlon of' the spores would occur at 00 0., but the time re- 

quired for germination at that temperature was 104 days. 

Present methods of Cermination of the spores utilïzes 

Lowther's method or a a1iht modification. 

The Disease 

In the description of the disease by Young (4O,p.40), 

the fungus was reported to cause excessive tillering and 

dwarfing of infected plants. The extreme dwarf'inï of 

infected forage grass plants has been observed in Tua1a 

tin oatgrass (16, p.343), wheatgrassea (Agropyron app.) 
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(16, p.343) 17, pp.685-68'7) and 30, pp.26-27) and in. 

orchard crass (Dactylls 1oerata L.) (17, p.686), but 
the pronounced dwarfing was not reported to occur in 
infected plants of red fescue (15, p.346) or in Bromus 

marglnatus Noes. (30, pD.26-27). 

The disease symptoms produced in infocted heads of 

wheat have been described in detail by ilolton and bald 
(23, pp.65-SO). The general iseuse srrnptonis proìuced 
in infected heads of wheatgrasses aro similar to those 

occurring in wheat (16, p.344) 17, p.686) and 30, p.26). 
In Tualatin oatrass snd orchard crass, the aí'fected 
panicles are distinctly condensed (16, p.343). Distor- 
tion. of the diseased heads is not so pronounced in red 
fescue (15, p.346) or in l3rornus marginatus (30, p.27) as 

in the other panicle grasses. 

Rang 

Prior to 1952, Tilletia contraversa was known to be 

parasitic only on certain menibers of the tribe Hordeae 

(II, pp.11-14) and 12, pp.167-168). The severe outbreak 
of dwarf bunt on Tualatin oatgrass (16, pp.343-344) in 
1952, included for the first tirio, the tribe of Aveneae. 

In 1953, the host range was extended to ±ncludo the 

tribe Festuceae, when iiardison (15, pp.345-347) reported 
dwarf bunt in Festuca rubra. The host range was later 
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revised by Hard1on, et al., (17, pp.665-687) in 1954 to 

include A'roprron cristatuin (L) Gaertri., A. desertoruni 

(FIsch.) Schult., and A. sibiricurn (v!illd.) Beauv. in the 

tribe Horcleae, and an additional cenus In the tribe of 

Festuceae, 1)actylis 1omerata. A field survey and nurse- 

ery ohseivation durinG 1955 in Union County, Oregon, and 

in Idaho by workers froni Oregon Etate College and Washing- 

ton state Co11e;e, respectively, added five new species 

of forae ¿rassas to the rowin list of hosts susceotible 

to the dwarf bunt fungus (SO, pp.26-27). 

In view of the rapid additions to the previously 

limited host rango of the pathogen, it is likely that the 

host rance for dwarf bunt is still incompletely known. 

Control Measures 

The control of dwarf bunt has been and is still a 

major problem (6, p.426). Chemical seed treatment has 

been unsatisfactory (2, p.160) and 6, p.426), in fact, 
Bamberg (1, p.951) reported heaviest infestation in 

winter wheat in fields in which the seed had been treated 

with copper carbonate or with New Improved Ceresan. 

iecently, attempts to disinfect the soil have re- 

ceivod considerable emphasis as a control measure. 

Ilolton and Jackson (24, p.423) applied fungicides in 

the drill row with winter wheat seed. Although the 

amount of dwarf bunt vas reduced to 2 percent as compared 



vrith 32, 48, and 11 percent for the untreated rows, the 

high rate of application of the fun4cides was not 

economically feasible. 

Pilgrim and V'a1dee (32, pp.750-752) reported the 

incidence of dwarf bunt was lower in wheat plants sprayed 

with 4-4-50 Bordeaux mixture or dusted with a Ceresan- 

limo mixture in November, six weeks after emergence o 

the wheat. The percentages of dwarf bunt was 0.47 and 

0,15, resnectively. In plots treated in November and 

again in Janimiy the amount of dwarf bunt was 1.2 and 

0.2 percent, respectively, for the two chemicals. The 

chock plots averaged 5.25 percent infestation. 

Eecent reports by 13&ning and Wagner (4, p.224); 

Pichler (31, p.220); Wagner (37, p.547); and V.armbrunn 

(39, p.288) have indicated th control of dwarf bunt 

can be realized by application of actual chemical or 

brassical (POUB) to the surface of the soil at the rate 

of about eight pounds per acre. Pichier (32, p.220) 

recommended that the fungicide be applied within two 

weeks after sowing, but Vagner (37, p.547) and 38, p.530) 

su3gested treatment of the soil tour weeks after sowing. 

Böning (3, p.358) reported that in a soil treatment 

with brassicol, the applications on October 13 and 

November 4 completely eliminated dwarf bunt, and that 

even those applications made as late as March 25 and 



Aoril 13 reduced the number oi diseaed ears frorri 53 to 

a niaxirium of 9 and 13 per 10 sq.m., respectively. 
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GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 

ïIany of the methods and materials utilized during 

the course of the experiments are referred to repeatedly. 

These are described in this section, while explanations 

of special techniques used only in individual experi- 

ments are included with the respective experiment. 

Greenhouse Soil 

Unless otherwise desirìated, the ¡rass and wheat 

plants used in the various experiments viere crown in a 

sandy loam, peat moss mixture in 4-, 8-, and 12-inch 

c1a pots. The peat moss was thorouh1y mixo with the 

soil, and the mixture autoclaved prior to use. A Lerti- 

lizer containing N-P-K was added at the time of seed 

planting or at the tine ol' transplanting. 

Union County Soll 

The soil used in all the inoculation experiments 

was obtained fron a field heavily infested with dwarf 

bunt at the Halsey ranch north of E1in, Oreon. This 

soil is classified as a silty-clay-loam soil, which is 

characteristic of much of the land planted to forage 

grasses and winter wheat in this area. 

C omion Bunt Races 

In experiments conducted at Corvallis, Oregon, 

common bunt races T-1, T-16, and Hybrid 119 were used. 
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These races of coriion bunt were obtained from Dr. C. S. 

Holton, U. S. Departiont of Agriculture, Pullman, Vash- 

ington. These races were propagated separately by inocu- 

latine Elgin wheat with spores of each race each year. 

Dwarf Bunt Isolates 

v:ith one exception the dwarf bunt io1ates i.sed in 

the teSt$ wore obtained from commercial fields in Union 

County, Oregon, in which the respective host plants were 

in production. 

Isolates of dwarf bunt were obtained as monosporid- 

ial lines isolated from a single spore from Dr. C. S. 

ilolton, J. S. Department of Agriculture, Pullman, V/ash- 

ington. 

S e ed 

1. Grasses: 

Commercial varieties and selections of varieties of 

foraj3e grass now grown or that may be expected to be 

grown in Union County, Oregon, were used throughout the 

course of the experiments. The seed were obtained from 

Mr. Henry H. Rampton, U.S.D.A. and Oregon State College 

gm. 
2. Vîheat: 

Two varieties of winter wheat and one varity of 

spring wheat were included in many of the experiments. 
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These varieties were Elgin and Fortyf old winter wheats, 

and Thatcher spring wheat. The first snples of Elgin 

and Thatcher wheat were obtained from Dr. Vilson Foote, 

Farm Crops Department, Oregon State Collego, Corvallic, 

Oregon. The Fortyf old winter wheat was obtained from a 

commercial field in Union County. The seed utilized in 

later tudie were obtained from the experimental plots 

under study. 

Nomenclature of Grasses Used in the St'.y 

The grasses used during the course of this study are 

listed in the following table. The scientific naifle for 

species was obtained from Hitchcock' s Manual of the 

Grasses of the United States (18). 

Species: 

1. ropyron cristaturi (L.) Gaortn. 

2. Aropyron desertoruni (Fisch.) Schult. 

3e Aßropyron elongatum (Host.) Beaur. 

4. Agropyron inerme (Scribn. and Smith) Rydb. 

5. Agropyron interniodiun (Host,) l3oauv. 

6. Agropyron riparium (Scribn. and Smith) 

7e 4gropyron sibiricum (v:illd.) Beauv. 

8. opyron spicatuin (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith 

9. Ajropyron trichophorum (Link) ficht. 

10. Agrostis palustri Iluds. 
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11. Aírostis tcnui y, astor1en1s Slbth, 

12, Arosti8 tem.is y. oreononis Sibth. 

13. Alopecuriul atonsis L. 

14. Arrhonatheruin e1atiu (L.) Presi. 

15, Avena sativa L. 

16. Brornus carinatus Hook. and Am. 

17. Bronius catharticu$ Valu. 

18. i3rpm inermis Leyss. 

19. Bronus tectorun L. 

20. Bromu coinniutatus Schrad, 

21. Dactylis glornerata L. 

22. Eimymus ¡.aucus Bucki. 

23. Elrnymus junceus Fisch. 

24. Festuca arundinacea Schreb. 

25. Festuca idahoon3is Elmer. 

26. Festuca rubra L. 

27. Festuca rubra V. commutata Gaud. 

28. Festuca ovina L. 

29. Festuca ovina V. duTiuscula (L.) Koch. 

30. Hordeum vi'are L. 

31. Lolium multifioruxn Lwn. 

32. Lolium perenne L. 

33. Phalaris arundinacea L. 

34. Phleurn pratense L. 

35. Poa pia Merr. 
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3 Poa canbj (ßcribn) Piper 

37. Poa nevadensi Vaey ex Scrìbn. 

38. Poa pratenis L. 

39. Socalo cereale L. 

40, Triticuni aestivurn L. 

Seed Disinfestation 

All the seed employed throughout the course of this 

study was surface disinfested several days prior to use. 

The seed was wrapped in blocks of cheese cloth approxi- 

matoly three inches square. The loose ends of the 

cheese cloth were tied together with a rubber band, then 

the seed in the bags was innersed into a 1:320 solution 

of formaldehyde for ten minutes. The small bass of seed 

were squeezed and stirred durmn the soaking period, 

after which the rubber bands wore reovcd and the seed 

was placed on paper towels. The seed was then covered 

with a second paper towel to delay the escape oi the 

formaldehyde vapor from the seed. 

Seed Inoculation 

1. Of Grass Seed: 

horover races of common bunt were used in the 

studies, the inoculum was applied directly to the seed. 

A heavy suspension of each race of common bunt used 

was prepared by adding the spores to sterile distilled 
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water. The mIxture was thon put into a Waring Blendor 

to insure ruptìing of the spore balls. Each variety of 

seed to be used were put into individual vials, then 

enough of the spore suspension was added to moro than 

cover the seed. A cork stopper notched on one sido was 

inserted in the vial containing the seed and spore sus- 

pension. The vials were then placed under vacuum. The 

spores were carried under the lemma and palea in the 

water suspension when the vacuum was released. 

2. Of Wheat Seed: 

An abundance of common bunt spore balls were 
crushed and added to surface disìnfested wheat seed con- 

tained in a glass jar. The jar was capped, and the seed 

and spores were shaken thoroughly until the seed was well 

coated. 

Chemicals and Their Application 

vo chemicals -- hexachloronitrobenzene (HCB) and 

pentachloronitrobenzene (PCNB) were used in control ex- 

periments. PCNB was supplied by the Olin Eathieson 

Chemical Corporation, and 11GB was supplied by 11. P. 

Rossiger & Company, Ïnc. The HOB prepartion (Anticarie) 

contained 40 percent active material, vinile the PCNB dust 

contained 20 percent active material. 

In. the control experiments the chemicals were 

applied to the surface of the soil, then mixed into the 
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top three to four inches of soil. The choulcals wore 

first mixed ifl a small quantity of v;ater, arid the sus- 

pension was poured into a 2-1/2 gallon ¿arden sprinkling 

can. The sprinkling can was filled to the top with 

water, and the choeiicals wore sprInkled on the test 

plots. After application, the test plots viere roto- 

vateci twice with a Howard Rotovator in order to mix the 

chemicals into the top three to four inches of soil. 

Plating Methods 

In all the germination studïes, sterile 2 percent 

water agar was employed as the medium. Since the agar 

plates containing dwarf' bunt spores were incithated 

for at least five weeks and longer, contamination of the 

plates by other organisms, particularly mold fungi, was 

a serious problem. 

Various techniques of plating the dwarf hunt spores 

were carried out to determino the iost satisfactory moans 

of reducing the contaminants. The techniques used, their 

advantages and disadvantages are as follows: 

1. Streakinß: The dwarf bunt spore balls wore 

broken in a sterile petri dish. A broken portion of a 

spore ball was hold stationary with sterile forceps while 

a sterile wire needle was inserted into the inner part of 

the broken spore ball. The spores adhering to the wire 

needle were then transferred to the medium by drawing 
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the noodle lightly across the asar surface, 

The method was relatively satisfactory for routine 

germination studies ami where only a few spores from a 

single spore ball are desired, The plates were usually 

free ol' contaminants. 

The method has several disadvantsjes in that it is 

tizne consuniing and too few spores are plated. Also, 

when contamination occurs, the contaminants aro in the 

immediate vicinity of the streaked spores. Vith this 
method, the isolation of en individual germinating spore 

is difficult due to small rides formed by the needle 

while streaking the 1ate. 

2. Surface Disinfostation of the Spore Balls: The 

spore ball was grasped with sterile forceps, plunged into 

95 percent ethanol and then passed throuh a flame to 

allow the alcohol to burn off, Spores wore streaked as 

in procedure No. 1, or the spore balls were crushed over 

the a:ar with the forces. 
The main disadvantage of the method is that if the 

surface of a spore ball is cracked, the alcohol quickly 

penetrates the spore hail, resulting in slower or no 

germination. 

3. Crushing the poro Bails without Surface Disin- 

festation: This ithod was used throughout most 

of the experiment work and is described as follows: 



The spore ball was picked up with sterile Lorceps 

and crushed over a petri dish containing agar or water. 
Then the forceps holding the crushed spore ball were 

lightly tapped over the aEar in a second plate. If more 

than one dusted plate is desired, the same spore ball can 

be used for as many as five or six plates. 
This method is rapid, and the spores are so well 

dispersed that even 1f contamination is present, the 
growth of contaminants is slight on the non-nutrient 
agar at the 50 g, temperature, so that germination of the 
dwarf bunt spores can be observed. VJhen more than one 

plate is dusted with spores from one spore ball, the 

second and third, or subsequent plates dusted are usually 
free of contamination. Such plates can be maintained for 
several weeks in an aseptic condition. The spores are 

well scattered, thus reducing the difficulty of single 
spore isolation or critical observation. 

Examination of Spores 

To detrtnlne the time and amount of germination of 

spores and yet maintain low contamination of the agar in 
the petri dishes, the a1'ar plates were kept closed and 

examined microscopically through the bottom of the petri 
dish. 

For more critical studios of comparative morphology, 

the spores were mounted on slides in Shear' a mounting 
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fluid according to the directions of Fischer (11) and 

oxaminod 1icroscopically with an oil immersion lens. 

1ng1e Spore Isolation 
A singlo germinating spore was located as docribed 

under the previous subsection. A small circle, encir- 

cling the spore, was made on the bottom of the petri 
dish with a wax pencil. The dish was then turned right 

side up and the small bit of agar containing the germina- 

ting spore was removed with a sterile scalpel and placed 

into a test tube slant of potato dextrose agar. 
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DESCHIPTION OF TI EXPERINTAL AREA, FIELD HISTORIES, 
AND THE INC IDENCE OF DWARF BUNT 

The dwarf bunt infeited area in Union County la 

located along the northern periphery oÍ the Grand Ronde 

Valley. The area i similar in topography, climatic 

condition$, and £armln oractices to the dwarf bunt areas 

at r3ozeman and kalipell, :Iontana, and the Camas Prairie 
in Idaho. All are interountain valleys that often have 

severe winters with long periods of heavy snow cover 

during the winter snd early spring. 

Within the dwarf bunt area in Union County, three 

farms were chosen as sites for experimental study on the 
dwarf bunt disease, These farms are referred to in this 

study as (1) the Fiek ranch, (2) the Halsey ranch, and 

(3) the Scott ranch. 

The Fiek ranch is located aDproximately twenty milos 

due north of La Grande, Orejon. The Halsey and Lcott 

ranches are located approximately sixteen miles northeast 

of Elgin, Oroon. A fourth farm (the TTcNab ranch) was 

included in the study in 1955 and 1956. The MeNab ranch 
is located about tv miles northeast of Elin along the 

ElginEnterprls o , Oregon, iCh. 
An effort was made to obtain as much information as 

possible concernin the croppIng practices and climatic 
conditions that jrevailed in each area, This information 
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wa obtained by field observations, and conver$ation with 

farmers in each general area, as well a with Extension 

Service and Branch Exerimont Station personnel in the 

area. As a rule, most of' the owers areod that bunt had 

been a serious problem in the winter wheat fIelds for as 

1on as they had operated their farm. Comnon bunt also 

has been and is still a problem in these areas. There- 

Loro, it was impossible to determine accurately which 

bunt (common or dwarf) had boon the most serious problem 

ïn earlier years, although most farmers were familiar with 

the smutted, severely dwarfed plants that characterize 

dwarf bunt infections. 

The information obtained from 1949 through 1955 for 

specific fields in each enera1 area consists of the 

crops crown, the climatic conditions during the late fall, 

winter and early sing, and the incidence of dwarf bunt 

in the various hosts. 

Fiek Ranch 

1948-49: The winter climatic conditions viere character- 

ized by sub-zero temperatures and deep snow in the 

area. Fortyfold winter wheat was rovm in the 

fields that were used in the present study. The 

winter wheat was estimated to be almost 50 percent 

infested with dwarf bunt in 1949. 
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1949-50: The winter was regarded as an open one without 

heavy snow fall. Some sub-zero temporature$ were 

recorded, but the winter vas mild as compared with 

the previous winter. A variety of spring wheat was 

seeded in one field during the spring of 1950. The 

other field was summer-fallowod. 

1950-51: The 'Lnter of 1950-51 was similar to the one of 

1949-50 with no severe climatic conditions reported, 
although sorno sub-zero temperatures occur in the 

area each winter. intermediate wheatrass was 

seeded in one field, and red fescue was seeded in 

the adjoining fold. Both grasses were planted dur- 

ing the spring of 1951. 

195152: The winter was characterized by being mild up 

to about December 1, 1951. Heavy snow l'all occurred 

before the ound became frozen. The snow cover ro- 

raned unusually late in the spring, and spring 

seeding in the area was delayed in 1952. The first 

eûd. crop was produced by the intermediate wheat- 
¿ias3 and red fescue in 1952. Severe infestation of 

dwarf bunt occurred in portions of the field of 
intermediate whoatgrass. The seed produced in these 
portions of the field was not harvested. No dwarf 

bunt was reported in the red fescue. 
1952-53: The fall of 1952 was extremely dry, with no 
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precipitation occ1a'rin in the area intil after 

December, There was rio exceaîve snow cover dur- 

ini; the winter, and the around wa frozen soon 

after precipitation occurred. A 3ecorid seed crop 

was produced by the intermediate wheataras and red 

fescue in 1953. No dwarf bunt was found in the 

intermediate wheatCras, a1thouh an extensive 

search was made by . Hardison. A few panicles of 

red fescue were found to contain dwarf bunt spore 

balls. 

1953-54: The (round in both fields was reported to be 

frozen in early December, 1953, demonstratinE' that 
soil moisture was present and that sub-zero tempera- 

tures occrred earlier than usual. o excessive 

snow fall occurred durino the winter. The third 

seed crop of intermediate wheatgrass and red fescue 

vlas produced in 1954. Five infected intermediate 
wheatrass plants were found in 1954. All the in- 

fected plants were outside the established row plant- 
ins. One infected head of red fescue was found, 

1954-55: Heavy snow fall occurred on November 26, 1954. 

The winter was considered as a severe one that con- 

sisted of severe sub-zero temperatures and extremely 

deep snow. On March 17, 1955, the snow cover was 

observed to be about three feet deep. The Lround 
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did not freeze throughout the winter. A cold, wet 

spring was reported, and spring farming did not bo' 

gin until aftei' May 1, 1955. The wheatrass and red 

fescue produced the fourth seed crop during 1955. 

Thirteen intermediate wheatgrass plants infes 
ted with dwarf bunt were found outside the row plant- 

ing. No dwarf bunt was found in the rod fescue 

plants. Elin wheat, which had been planted between 

the rows of the red fescue on October 15, 1954, was 

infested with dwarf bunt in 1955 demonstrating the 

presence of viable inoculum in the field. 

Halsey and Scott Hanches 

These farms are situated in the same general area; 

therefore, the data on climatic conditions for both 
ranches are included in one report. The farms are lo 

cated in the foothills about thirty-six milos east and 

north from the Fiek ranch, and the winter climatic con- 

ditions are usually more severo at the ilalsey and Scott 

sites tban at the Fiek ranch. 

1950-51: Tualatin oatgrass was seeded in one field at 
both farms in the sprin. of 1951. No dwarf bunt 

was reported in the winter wheat at either farm. 

No data was available as to the winter climatic 

conditions, 
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1951-52: P,otìi farmcrs reported their reserve pp1iea 

of forage for 1îVetock were depleted in i.larch of 

1052, inc1ìctin,g early wïnter conditions accorn- 

panied by a long poriod of deep novi in the area. 

The Tualatin oatgras in both fields was etiriated 
to be infested on n average of 50 percent. A 

grasa nursery was plted during the fall of 1952 

at the Halsey ranch in the field that ioduced the 

infested oatgrass. 

1952-53: The fall of 1952 was abnormally dry for the 

area as poor emergence of' winter wheat that had 

been planted in the area was reported. Sub-zero 

temperatures were frequent during the winter, but 

the snow fall was 1iht as coinpared to the winter 

of 1951-52. The field of Tualatin oatgrass at the 

Ilalsoy ranch was plowed in the spring of 1953, 

seeded to peas, plowed in the fall, and seeded to 

Brevor winter wheat. A small area in the center of 

the field was seeded to Fortyfold winter wheat. The 

field of Tualatin oatgrass at the Ecott ranch was 

mowed for winter forage. 

In the nursery, lIttle or no heading occurred, 

indicating the grasses did not emergo until the 

spring of 1953, due to the drought conditions dur- 

ing the fall of 1952. One head of wheat infested 
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with dïarf bunt was found in the nursery plot. 

1953-54: The climatic conditions reported for the fall 
of 1953 consisted of cold, wet periods cuLninated 

ith heavy snow covor in November. A ihortage of 

livestock forae in early Aprili 1954, was re- 
ported. The spring of 1954 wa so cool and wet 

that the spring work waa delayed in the area. 

Infestation in the Brevor and Fortyfold winter 

wheat at the iIaley ranch were estimated to be 

about 5 percent and over 85 percent, respectively. 

In the nua'ery seeded durin the fall of 1952, 

dwarf bunt was found in Aropyron deertorum, 

¡. interrnedium, . dbiricurn, Arrhenatheruni elatius, 

Dactyliz lornerata, and volunteer wheat, The Tual- 

atm oatgrass field at the scott ranch was mowed for 
hay, and only one infected panicle was found. A 

fortyí'acre field at the Scott ranch that had been 

seeded to Fortyfold winter wheat in 19ö3 was se- 

verely infested with dwarf bunt in 1954. 

Additional experimental plot$ were eitab1ished 
at the Halsey ranch. 

1954-55: The ±irst fall rain occurred n the f irt week 

of September, 1954. o precipitation occurred after 

this rainfall until November 26, when about two feet 

of snow biamketod the area. On March 17, over three 
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feet of snow was observed in the area. The round 

wat!; not frozen the entire vririter. On May 1, 1955, 

a íew drifts of snow were still present in the 

fie1d. A trace of dwarf bunt wa found in all the 

1ie1ds of Eirnar and T3revor winter wheat in the area. 
Grasses planted in the mrsery did not head in the 

permanent experimental p1ot at the Hal$ey ranch. 

The amount of dwarf bunt in volunteer Fortyfold 

winter wheat in the experimental plots was nearly 

30 porcent. 

One-half the Tualatin oatraaa field at the 

Scott ranch was plowed durin the apring of 1955. 

Over one hundred Tualatin oatgraaa plants infected 
with the pathogen wore found in tba remainder of 

the field, which was used for pasture during the 

summer of 1955. The infected plants wore small and 

appeared to have developed from shattered seed as 

stated earlier. 

MeNab Ranch 

A field survey conducted during the summer of 1955 

res1ted in £indin a 50-acre field of Alicel winter 

wheat on the LIcNab ranch, The crop of Alicel wheat was 

severely infested with dwarf bunt, with the deree of 

infestation estimated to be 40 percent. The finding of 

this field by the writer eventually led to the detection 



of dwarf bunt in Bromus marßinatus growing along the 
ede of the wheat field. 

In a seven-year cropping history, during which two 

crops of winter wheat had been grown, dwarf bunt had 

never been observed by the fariner, who was familiar with 
the disease symptoms. 

On top of the hill, south of the field of Alicel 
wheat, two fields of wheatgrass (Agropyron intermedium 

and . inerme) were situated, Both fields wore two to 
three acres in size, and each produced a first seed crop 

during 1955. Three infected plants were found in the 

A. inerme field, while an estirated 500 to 700 plants 
were infected in the A. intermed1ur field. According to 
the farmer (Vernal iiu), dwarf bunt had been observed in 
winter wheat grown in these fields in previous years. 

/ Found by Dr. Jack Lielners and J. T. Ualdher. 
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PERENNATION OF THE DWARF BUNT FUNGUS 
IN PERENNLL GRASSES 

Fi$cher (9, pp.585-58?) has dernorì8trated perennial 

infection with Tilletia caries, the common bunt funu, 
in certain gras8es. The connon bunt and dwarf bunt patho- 

en are ornetiine roarded as clo8ely related Lungi (21, 

p.493), therefore, the e8tablishmerit of permanent infec- 
tion in perennial grasa hot by dwarf bunt would not be 

surprising. There has been no record available, however, 

reporting the perennation of the dwarf bunt fungus in 

perennial grass hosts. 

The absence of dwarf bunt noted in the field obser- 

vations recorded durinb the summers of 1953, 1954, and 

1955 suggests that a perennial infection did not occur in 

the spring-planted intermediate wheatgrass plant s which 

were heavily infested in 1952. 

To obtain more information regarding the perennation 

or the dwarf bunt fungus in forage grass hosts, a total 

of 478 infected plants were studied. This total con- 

misted of 262 clones of Tualatin oatgrass, 161 clones of 

intermediate wheatgrass, and 5b plants of various species 

that were not separated into clones. 

Of the 262 clones of Tualatin oatgraas, 147 were 

obtained in 1954, 40 of vthich died after clona? separa- 

tion. In 1955, 115 clones were obtained, nd 57 of 
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these died after separation. 
Thirty-seven clones of intermediate wheatgrass 

were obtained in 1954, and. 124 clones wore obtained in 
1955. The numbers that did not survive after clonai 
separation are 5 and 32 respectively for the two years. 

All the plants studied wore obtained during the 
summers of 1954 and 1955 in Union County. The Tualatin 
oatrass olants obtained in 1954 were thought be be volun- 
teer plants growin in a nursery located in ono of the 
Tualatiri oatCrass fields described by Hardison and Cordon 

(16) in 1952. Those obtained in 1955 were du from a 

commercial field at the scott ranch located approximately 
three miles from the nursery. This field was also se- 
verely infested in 1952, In 1953 the field was used for 
foraçe. The rass was mowed for hay in 1954. The field 
was inspected in 1954 when about two-thirds of the crop 
had been mowed, and only one plant with one dwarf bunt 
infested panicle was found. 

The oatrass plants du durïn the two summers were 

separated into clones in the reenhouse at Corvallis dur- 
ing 1954 and 1955 respectively. Only those clones that 
were connected with diseased panicles were used in. the 
study. 

The intermediate wheatgrass plants obtained in 1954 

tiere du from a small plot of wasteland on a stoop slope 
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facing north. This 1ot was located about three miles 

south of the oatgrass field from which plants were ob- 

tained in 1955. 

The intermediate wheatgrass plants obtained In 1955 

were growing in a field on the Vernal Hug farm bordering 

the MeNab farm described earlier. This field of wheat- 

grass was about two to throc acres in size, and the 

plants were in the first year of seed production. 
Clonal separation of the wheatgrass plants was con- 

ducted In a manner similar to the oatrass plant separa- 

ti on. 

The Tualatin oatgrass clones wore transplanted into 

greenhouse soil in 4'inch pots, while the intermediate 
wheatgrass clones were transplanted to 8-inch pots. 

All of the oatgrass clones wore maintained at croen- 

house temperatures throughout the course of study. The 

wheatgrass clones wore placed outside six weeks during 

the winter to encourage seed head formation. A long day 

was provided by artificial lighting to force heading of 

the clones. 

readings were made on the basis of the presence or 

.bsence of dwarf bunt spore balls in the heads. Only the 

total number of bunted heads were tabulated, except in 

those instances when healthy and diseased heads were pro- 

duced by the same clone (Tables 1, 2, 3, cnd 4). 
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TABLE 1. The amount of recurrent dwarf bunt obtained 
from individual clones of Tualatin oatgrasa, 
154-56, inclusive. 

Number of iutted heads produced per clone 
Original 

Clone clone in In greenhouse 
index field lt heading 2nd heading 3rd heading 
number 1954 L1r 10,1955 Sept.9,1955 Apr.101956 

22 2 4 10 0 

29 3. 22 17 4 

82 1 12 30 0 

91 2 17(5)* O O 

107 1 4 0 0 

110 1 9 20 72(2) 

ill 2 7 23 5(68) 

112 1 8 0 0 

* The numbers in parenthesis denote the number of smut- 
free heads produced. 
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TABLE 2. The amount of recurrent dwarf bunt obtained 
from individual clones of Tualatin oatgras, 
1955-56 

Number of smutted heads produced by each clone 

Clone Field Greenhouse 
index Original clone ist heading 
number 1955 April lO 1956 

195 1 3 

196 4 4(13)* 

213 3 2(3) 

217 1 2 

219 1 5 

223 4 1(1) 

170 2 2 

247 3 2(6) 

248 3 5 

* rJ.Ihe numbers in parenthesis denote the number of smut- 
free heads IDroduced. 
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TABLE 3. The amount of recurrent dwarf bunt obtained 
from individual clones of intermediate wheat- 
ras, 1954-56, inclusivo. 

Nuniber of smutted heads produced - 
Original 

Clone clone in 
In breen ouse 

index field ist heading 2nd heading 
n'îber 154 ay 10, 1955 ArDril 10, 1956 

8 1 18 0 

9 1 10 0 

11 2 2 0 

TABLE 4. The amount of recurrent dwarf bunt obtained 
from individual clones of Intermediate wheat- 
brass, 1955-56. 

Numborofaniutted heads produced 
0riaina1 

Clone clone in Jn roenhouse 
index field 1stheading 
number 1955 April 10, 1956 

65 3 15 

70 3 2(2) 

84 3 2(4) 

121 12(13)* 1(18) 

* The numbers in parenthesis denote the nuuber of smut- 
free heads iroduced. 
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After heading, all tho clones were clipped and ro- 

potted. Thoo clones that produced only healthy heads 

were transferred to 8-inch pote. The e1one that pro- 

duced diieaed head8 were tranp1antcd to 12-inch pots. 
All the clones obtained in 1954 were maintained through 

th surnrer of 1955 and allowed to rohead. None of the 

previously healthy clones produced any diseised heads at 

the second heading. These were discarded in Aa;ust, 

1955. The clones that produced a second croì o1 diseased 

inflorescences were retained for further studies. 
The Lones obtained in 1955 produced only one crop 

of' heads before conclusion of' this investiation. 

The data in Table I demonstrate that Tilletia 
contraversa should be added to the list of' those smut 

fungi that are capable of perrenation in a perennial 

host. 

Of the plants not separated into clones and dug in 
1954, the following species ore obtained from the nurs- 
cry (at the Halsey ranch) described above. The number of 

plants or groups of plants in each species is shown in 
parenthesis: rorn cristatuii (5), ropyron doser- 

torum (2), Arrhenatherum elatius (8), jlis 'lonera 

(1). Five plants of intermediate wheatgrass and one 

plant of red fescue were obtained from the Fiek ranch. 



A total of sixteen plant8 were obtairLed from Union 

County for perennial infection tudiea in 1955. Those 

include Agropyron morne (2), Aßropyron internediuni (11 

frani Fiek ranch) and Aropyron trichophorum (3 from a 

now field not previoualy described). 

The pl8nts obtained in 1954 were maintained at croon- 

house temperaturea for one year. Those obtained in 1955 

were maintained at Creenhouse temperatures until 

November 15, 1955, then placed outside for winter condi- 

tioning, and brought into the greenhouse January 15, 

1956, to force heading. 

The readings were taken in the same manner as were 

those for the clone studios, and. only the number of 
ut ted heads were tabulated. 

The results of these observations are found in 

Tables 5 and 6. 

The observation was made during this study that 

occasionally 'bthen a lant was brought from the field to 
the greenhouse and transplanted into moist soil, the 

plant quickly produced from one to several smutted heads. 

This occurred in the case of ono Tualatin oatgrasa plant 

(Table 5) obtained in 1954, and three oatgrass clones in 

1955. This was also noted in the case of one intermedi- 

ate viheatgrass plant obtained in 1955. The three oat- 

grass clones mentioned above later produced only healthy 
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TABLE 5. The amount of recurrent dwarf bunt obtained in 
1955 from miscellaneous grass species infected 
with dwrf bu in. 1954. 

Number smutted heads produced 

Plant Oriina1 
Plant index in field In greenhouse 

cies number 1954 1955 

Agr op :rron 
cristatum 1 4 0 

2 2 0 
3 3 0 
4 5 0 
5 8 0 

Agropyron 
desertorum 1 8 0 

2 3 0 

Agropyron 
intermedium 1 3 0 

2 2 0 
3 1 0 
4 2 0 
5 4 0 

Arrhenatherum 
elatius i 1 0 

2 4 0 
3 51a o 
4 1 0 
5 2 0 
6 3 0 
7 3 0 
8 2 0 

Dactylis 
glomerata 1 1 0 

2 0 0 

Festuca 
rubra 1 1 0 

a - bue plant produced one infected head in 1954 after 
being transplanted at Corvallis, Oregon, July, 1954. 
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TABLE 6. The amount of recurrent dwarf bunt obtained in 
1956 from miscellaneous crass species infected 
with dwarf bunt in 1955. 

Number of snutted heads produced 
Plant 0riina1 

Plant index in field 
species number 1955 1956 

Apropyr on 
inerme 1 1 0 

2 1 0 
3 2 0 

A;r opyron 
intermedium 6 2 0 

O 7 
3_16a_3b 

8 6 0 
9 3 0 

10 6 0 
11 3 0 
12 7 0 
13 2 0 
14 4 0 
15 1 0 
16 5 0 

kjr opyron 
trichophorum 1 4 0 

2 1 0 
3 2 0 

Ar rhenatheruni 
elatius 1 3 0 

a - sixteen dwarf bunt infected heads produced at 
Corvallis, Oregon, between July 27 and September 15, 
1955. 

b - Three healthy heads produced at Corvallis, Oregon, 
between July 27 and September 15, 1955. 

1 - Plant infected in crossinoculation tests in green- 
house at Corvallis, Oregon, winter of 1954-55. 
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inflorescence8. The intermediate whoatras$ plant 
(Table 6 ) wa observed to have only thxee smitted spikes 
when Íound in the field at the Fiek ranch in July, 1955. 
When this plant was transplanted into moist soil in the 
greenhouse, the plant produced an additional sixteen 
infested spikes and three healthy spikos. After winter 
conditioning and roheading, the plant produced no cUs- 

eased heads while producing í'Outon healthy heads. 

In enera1, rriost of the Tualatin oatrass plants 
obtained during the stnmers of 1954 and 1955 were sia1l 
in size at the time of digging. No dwarf bunt was found 
in the 'rass nursery at the Halsey ranch in 1953, but in 
1954, several foraíe grasses inclucUn many Tualatin oat- 
crass plants were found to be infested with dwarf bunt. 
In the field, in w1ch the nursery was situated, Brevor 
winter wheat was estimated to be 5 percent infested. Thß 
evidence suggests that the Tualatin oatgrass plants ob- 

tamed in 1954 may have originated from seed that was 

produced in 1953. Infection of these smaller plants was 

in contrast to the largor plants believed to represent 
the original plants in the field plantings. 

At the Scott ranch dwarf bunt was not observed in 
the Tualatin oatrass in 1953, with only a trace ob- 

served in 1954. The infected plant$ obtained in 1955 

wore dug from between the planted rows and adjacent to 



tii rowe indicatin that tho8e p1antì probably oriina 

ted from ihattered seed in the oatgrass field. 



INOCULATION METHODS AND CROSS-INOCULATION TESTS 

One of the greatest difficu1tio in deternining 

susceptibility of Lras3es to dwarf bunt has boon the lack 

of a successful method for inoculating the grasee with 

the pathoen, Several experit enta were conducted from 

153 through 1955 in an attempt to develop a workable 

method of inoculation. These experiments aro discussed 

under the f allowinG headings: 

1. With asar plates. 

2. Internal and external application of dwarf 
and common bunt spores and internal appli- 
cation of dwarf bunt mycelium. 

3. With artificially infested soil in petri 
dishes arid pots in the greenhouse. 

4. Viith artificially infested soil in flats 
in Union County. 

5. VJith heavily infested soil from Union County. 

Included with tb experiments to develop an inocuJ.a- 

tion method, various cross-inoculations of certain 
¿rassea with diarf bunt from various sources were 

attempted. These cross-inoculation tests are likewise 

discussed in this section. 

1. ith Agar Plates 

Bamberg (1, p.952) has shown that certain varieties 
of sprin.g wheat, when planted in the fall, are susceptible 

to dwarf bunt. As spring wheat will head readily, 
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attørnpti viere made to Infect spring wheat with conunon 

bunt In a manner that might bo used for dwarf bunt 

studies. If infection was first obtained with the fast 

ermïnatin conmion bunt spores, the indication would be 

that the iiethod niiht be applicable for infectinC varioua 

hosts with the dwarf bunt pathogen. 

Spores from conion bunt races T-16, Hybrid 119, and 

a field selection, found on Elinar winter wheat in Union 

County, Oregon, rin the 1954 summer, wore thickly 

plated on water agar and then incubated at 100 0. for 

three days. After three days the agar was cut into 

strips and placed on aterilo glass slides. Surface dis- 

infeited seeds from each of four varieties of spring 

wheat were placed on the agar in duplication. The :i- 

otios of spring wheat used were Thatcher, Cores, LIarquia, 

and i . 'eward. After 1acing the seeds on the agar slides, 

another slide containing agar and spores was placed over 

each of the slides holding the seeds. The two slides 

wore thon firmly pressed together, and the two slides of 

each series were held at 100 C. for two weeks, after whith 

the wheat seedlings were tranaplanted to 8-inch pots, ten 

seedlings per pot, and allowed to head in the greenhouse. 

The results of this test were meacre. Of the toot 

plants used, only Thatcher spring wheat was Infected, 

with two plants infected with race Hybrid 119 and one 
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Infected with race T-16. 

The method CUd not appear promising as a means of 

inoculation of grasses with dwarf bunt and, therefore, 

was abandoned. 

2. Internal and External Application of Dwarf and Common 
Bunt Spores and Dwarf Bunt yce1ium. 

Dwarf bunt spore balls removed from the inflores- 

cencas of Tualatin oatgrass and Hybrid 128 winter wheat 

wore preconditioned to goxnination on water agar in petri 
dishes incubated at 50 for six wooks. 

The spore balls wore disinfested by the fo11owi 

method. They wore picked up with sterile forceps, 

quickly plunged into 95 percent ethanol and then held 

over an alcohol burner to burn off the alcohol adhering 

to the surface of the spore ball. After the alcohol had 

been burned away the spore ball was immediately placed 

on the water agar in the petri dishes. Twelve to fifteen 
spore balls were placed In each dish. The petri dishes 

were examined each week for contamination. Those spore 

balls that exhibited contamination were removed by cutting 

out the agar containing the spore ball and the contami- 

nant with a sterile scalpel. 
After preconditionlng, the s ore balls wore trans- 

ferred to a sterile 50 mm. flask containIng 20 cc. of 

sterile distilled water. These spore balls were then 
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crushed vth a sterile 1as rod. The rou1ting sue- 

penE;ion was used as irioculurn. 

Spore balla of common bunt races T-1, T»lG, and 

Hybrid 119 were surface disinfected in the 3arne nianner, 

and were placed without proconditionin into the sterile 

distilled water in the 50 nina. flasks, These spore balla 

were likewise crushed with a sterile 1as rod. 

iycelia of' the dwarf bunt f un;us ;rowing on two per- 

centpotato dextrose asar wa scraped off the agar, placed 

in 100 cc. of sterile distilled water, thon macorated in 

a 7arin Blendor. Twenty-five cc. of this material was 

used in the inocu1atin rocodure. 

In this experiment the following eight specïes of 

crops corrimonly grown in Union County were inoculated: 

1. Elgin winter wheat, (Triticuni aeativum) 
2. Intermediate wheatgrass, (Aropyron intermeditn) 
3. Tall wheatgrass, (Aropyron elonatuzn) 
4. Pubescent wheatgrass, Ak;roprron trchophori) 
5. Tualatin oatgrass, (Arrhenatherum olativa) 
6. Red fescue, (Festuca rubra) 
7. Tall fescue, (Festuca arundinacea) 
8. Morion Blue grass, ÇPoa pratensis) 

All the plants were dug from plots at the Hyslop 

Experimental Farm near Corvallis during the latter part 
of February, 1954, and brouit to the greenhouse where 

the inoculation rocedures were conducted. The plants 

were grouped according to the inoculation method em- 

ployed. Those methods employed are as follows: 
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La 

, lA, lB. A heavy spore suspen3ion o the 

common bunt races T-1, T-16, and Hybrid 119 were 

each applied to small clumps of each oí the 

above named grase, oppo$ite the stem prirnordia 

ith a camel' s-hair brush. The older loaves of 

the cuLna wore peeled, and the chlaydospores were 

brushed on the loar tiues near but not ori the 

stem prirnordia. The older leaves were then re- 

placed a carefully a po$zible, and soil was 

placed around and over the inoculated area. 

II. 
2, 2A, 213. A heavy spore suspension of each of 

the cormon bunt races was applied directly to the 

outside of the cuirn without peeling down the out- 

side leaves, then covered with soil, 

III. 
3, 3A, 313. A heavy spore suspension of each of 

the common bunt races was injected into the shoot 

near the stern prirnordia with a hypodermic syringe 

fitted with a size5Y needle. 

r. 
-, -A. A heavy suspension of preconditioned dwarf 

bunt spores from Tualatin oatrass and wheat were 

each injected as in III. 

V. 
5, SA. iacerated cultures of dwarf bunt from 

single spore isolations from Tualatin oatgrasa 



and wheat viere each injected into plants with a 

hypodermic syringe a in III. 

In sunmary, the experiment appeared as follows: 

(a) For common bunt: 

The eight species of crasses listed above corn- 

prisin 72 clumps of plants were inoculated 

with three races of conmion bunt by the three 

methods, I, II, and III. 

(b) For dwarf bunt: 

The eight species of plants were inoculated 

v:ith four cultures of dwarf bunt by hypodermic 

injection. 

After inoculation each clump of ;rass was transpian- 

ted into an 8-inch pot containing greenhouse soil and 

placed outside the ¿reonhouso in hope that the coo]. 

temperatures would delay the growth of the plants until 

after orzination of the spores, or until the mycelia 

used La the exerirnent could become established in the 

host tissue. Ione of the inoculated plants produced 

smutted heads. 

Some of the wheat plants du for the previous ex- 

periment were not inoculated and were maintained until 

almost in the boot stage. On Maxch 24, 1954, these 

plants were divided into eight clumps and transplanted 

to ;reenhouse soil in 8-inch pots. The cuims of those 
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planta were then inoculated with a maccrated olture oÍ 

dwarf bunt from four 3ourcos by hypodermic injection. 
Thoae planta were then maintained in the greenhouse un- 

tu maturity. As in the previous experiment, no smutted 

heads wore produced by the inoculated plants. 

3. Artificially Infested Soil in Petri D1hos 
rpflty...fljfle petri dishes contaïnin approximately 

lo gi1: o2 sterilized Union County soil vire artificially 
infested with a heavy spore load of dwarf bunt spores 

from ]3revor winter wheat. The aoil wa then moitenod 
and incubated at 5 Ç for a period of six weeks. At 

end of this period it was observed that a slight 
amount of spore germination was occurring. oed of one 

variety of grass were planted in each petri dish. 
Two varieties of winter wheat (Elgin and Fortyfold) 

and the Thatcher variety of spring wheat wore included 

as test plants. The seed was completely covered with 

the dwarf bunt infested soil and re-incubated at 100 

in a refrigerated box in the greenhouse. Two days after 
incubation the refrigeration unit failed to operate, and 

o . o the temperature inside the box rose to around 80 2. 
The refrigeration unit wa repaired within two or three 
days and the temperature was maintained at 100 C. for a 

period of two more weeks. At this time all the seedlings 



of each ras variety with the exception of the Thatcher 

wheat were each tran1anted in a clump to 4-inch clay 

pots containing greethoue soll nd then placed out8ide 

for winter conditíorìin. The Thatcher wheat plante viere 

transplanted to icLividual p1nt bands and grown to iia- 

turity in the reonhouse. The plant3 that had been 

placed outido were brought into the greenhouse after 

one month. About one-half of the plants of each variety 

of ras, with the exception of the two winter wheat 

varieties, were traniplantod to individual plant bands. 

The remaining plants of each variety were transplanted 

to a around bed in the greenhouse. 

The winter wheat varieties were all transplanted to 

plant bands and grown to maturity in the greenhouse. 

Some of the grasses cUd not head. The spring wheat vari- 

ety, the two winter wheat varieties, and sorne of the 
forage grass varieties however did head, but no smutted 

heads were produced, The following re the varieties of 

grasses used, and thovarieties that had headed when the 
plants were discarded in July, 1955. 

SPECIES WIE 
1. Agropyron cristaturn Commercial * 
2. Agropyron cristaturn A 1770 * 
3. gropyron cri3tatuni Fairway * 
4. gropyron dcsertorum iebraska 10 * 
5. Agroprron desertorum Nordan * 
6. Agropyron dosertori 42-1 * 
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SPECIES (cont.ì ______ 

7. Agropyron e1onatum Z2 059 
8. Agropyron o1onatum 32061 
9. Aropyron e1oriatum P 2326 

10. Aropyron elongatuni 109452 
:ii. Arropron incmo Whitrnai' * 
12. .:ropyron intermediuxi P 2327 * 
13. Aropyron intoriedíum Nebra8lca 50 
14. rojron ntermoflum A 12496 * 

15. Lropyro interrnediuni Ree 
16. Ajropjron intermodlum P2-1062049 
ir?. Aßropyr ripariuni P 2415 
18. A/?opTron ib1ricurn P 27 * 
19. Aropyron trichaphorurn A 1488 
20. Aropyron trichophorura P-41 * 
21. Agropyron trichophorurn Utah 109 
22. Agropyron triehophoruni 759 
23. Arrhonatheiuin elatius Common * 

24. Arrhenatherurn elatlus Tualatin * 

25. Festuca rubra Ralneer - 

26. 1iB 1omera! Danish Conim'l * 

27. Triticum aesatiifuni Elgin * 
28. Triticum aesativum Fortyf old * 

29. Triticuni aesativum Thatcher * 

* Species that had produced inflorescences at the 
time experiment was abandoned. 

4. Artificially Infested Soil inPot in the Greenhouse 

Fuithor attempts were made to develop a method of 

inoculating grasses and wheat with the dwarf bunt oran- 

ism. In August, 1954, ton grams of dwarf bunt spore 

balls from Brevor wheat and ten grams of dwarf bunt 

spore balls from Tualatin oatgrass were each equally dis- 

tributed into forty 4.-inch clay pots containing sterilized 

greenhouse soil. The soil had been sterilized four weeks 

previously and maintained under cover. The inoculum for 
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each WL prepared in the fo11owin manner: The spore 

balls viere added to 500 cc. of ster10 distilled water 

and macerated in a Uarin Blendor for thirty 3eoonds to 
rupture the spore balls. The suspension was thon diluted 

to 4000 cc. with sterile distilled water. One hundred 

cc. of the liluted suspension was mixed into the top two 

inches of soil in each pot. 

Also included in the test were forty 4.inch pots 

containing field soil from Union County. 

The soil was taken from the field in the experi- 

mental area at the Halsey ranch in August, 1954. 

The pots were placed in saucers in the refrigerated 

box in the greenhouse. Throughout the experiment the 

box was maintained between 400 and 420 F. Moisture was 

provided to the soil by adding water to the saucers in 

which the pots had been placed. 
Beginning on August 15, 1954, (the day the soil was 

infested) and each week thereafter until October lO, 195 

foin' pots of each series were planted with seed of 

grasses and wheat. The grass seed was planted about one- 

fourth inch beneath the soil surface and the wheat was 
1anted at a depth of about one inch. The species used 

were intermediate whcatgrasz, Tualatin oatgrass, Thatcher 

spring wheat, and Elgin winter wheat. 
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To expose all the plants in all the pots to germi- 

nating dwarf bunt spores, n11 plants were loft in their 

respective pots until Novenber 7, 1954. Elgin wheat 

and internediate wheatgrass plants in each pot were 
then transplanted individually to plant bands and placed 

outside the greenhouse for one month for vanter condi 

ti oning. 

The Thatcher wheat seedlings were transplanted to 
8-inch pots (lo seedlings per pot) containing greenhouse 
soil, and each of the Tualatin oatrass plants were 

transplanted into greenhouse soll in 4-inch pots. The 

plants were kept in the ¿eenhouso and grown to maturity. 
Readings were taken on the basis of the nunfoer of plants 

and heads infested in the case of the two wheat varieties 

(Tables 7 and 8), and on the basis of the number of in- 

fested plants in the case of the two grass species 
(Tables 9 and 10). 

The results of these teste are similar to those re- 
ported by [einers (27, pp.161-162), in that dwarf bunt 

from forage grasses and wheat readily parasitizes wheat 

(Tables 7 and 8), but infecting forage grasses with the 
pathogen is difficult under controlled greenhouse condi- 

tions (Tables 9 and 10). 

After the results in the above experiment were ob- 

tained, Moiners (26) demonstrated the parasitism of 



TABLE r croinocu1ation teste with three sources of dwarf bunt inoculum. 
Thatcher wheat ucd a test plant. 

Source of inoculuxn 

Union County : 

T - iia,e 
field soi). 

, ----- 

Brevor wheat 
-- --. Tualatin oatrass 

planted ; 
Na. plante Percent 

; 
No.j1ants Percent 

1954 Total Infected : Total Infected infection : Total Infect infection 

8/15 26 0 23 0 0.00 26 0 0.00 

6/22 25 0 : 33 0 000 : 27 0 000 

8/29 31 0 : 24 0 0.00 : 2 O 0.00 

9/5 42 0 : 20 0 : 35 4 11.43 

9,'12 $5 O 39 0 0.00 58 4 6.90 

9/19 44 0 : 39 18 46.15 : 51 6 11.76 

10/3 27 0 s 45 23 51.11 z 39 12 30.77 

10/10 35 0 40 12 30.00 42 6 14.28 



TABLE 3. Gro -'inoculation to8t3 with three iourcea of dwarf bunt inoculurn. iflWhaaedjO$tlt. 
Source of inoculurn 

s 

Union County : 

s 

: 

field il Brovor wheat Tualatin oatßras 
Date 
planted No. lants Percent : 

NO. planta Percent 
1954 Total Infected : Total Infected infection : Total Infected infection 

8/15 21 38 0 0.00 47 0 0.00 

8/22 29 0 27 0 0.00 : 61 0 0.00 

8/29 32 0 $ 33 0 0.00 : 46 0 0.00 

9/5 28 0 30 3 10.00 : 60 4 6.67 

9/12 35 0 45 0 0.00 : 51 2 3.92 

9/19 36 0 37 6 16.22 : 34 2 5.88 

10/3 40 0 54 21 38,89 : 40 10 25.00 

io/io 33 0 41 2 4.88 56 6 l0.7i 



TABLE 9. Cros-inocu1ation to8t v:Ith thice soIce3 of' dviarf bunt inoculuni. 
--- - Tualatin oatra$ucd atest plant. 

SoL1rce of' inoculuni ________________ 

tJnion County 
Date field soil :- I3revor vihoat 

: 
Tualatin oatra3s 

planted ITO. plants : No.p1anta : No. 1ants Percent 
1954 Total Infected : Total Infected : Total Infected infection 

B/iC 15 0 : 23 0 
s 

16 0 0.00 
8/22 23 0 : 15 0 32 0 0.00 
8/29 27 0 27 0 : 21 0 0.00 
9/5 19 0 23 0 : 31 0 0.00 
9/12 24 0 19 0 25 1 4.00 
9/19 16 0 : 31 0 28 0 0.00 

10/3 33 0 34 0 18 0 0.00 

10/10 33 0 29 Q 20 0 0.00 



TABLE 10. Oros-inocuJ.ation teste iith three sources of dwarf bunt lnoculuxn. 
interiedîate who ra used as test p1ant 

Source of Inoculurn __________________ 

Union County 
s 

Dato T:revorwboat Tualatin_oaras 
planted 

*,; 
: 

NO.J)15I5 No. plants 
1954 Total Infected : Total Infected : Total Infected 

. I 

8/15 28 0 12 0 19 0 

8/22 36 0 23 0 25 0 

6/29 24 0 31 0 24 0 

9/5 32 0 25 0 : 31 0 

9/12 28 0 30 0 20 0 

9/19 25 0 26 0 35 0 

10/3 17 0 27 0 29 0 

io/io 23 0 
: 

26 0 26 0 

o, 
o, 
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wheat dwarf' bunt on slender wheatgrass (Aropyron 

traccaulun (Link) iialte.), but the deroe of infesta- 

tiort was also low as only two plants were infected. 

During the course of the experiment after the 

plants were moved into the greenhouse, for heading, the 

observation was made that nearly all of' the primary 

stems formed by the oatgrass died, In the case of the 

one oatgrass plant that exhibited dwarf bunt infection, 

the primary stem survived, Tb!s may be one of' the 

reasons why difficulty is encountered in obtaining dwarf 

bunt in forage grasses under controlled conditions. 

The significance of the primary stem in forage 

rra sses was not 1nown at the time and was not checked 

carefully in the wheatgrass plants that had been placed 

outside for winter conditioning. The plants outside 

the greenhouse required but little caro during the 
period between Uoveror 7, 1954, and December 7, 1954, 

because rainfall during the lato fall and early winter 

vza sufficient for the plants. The primary stems may 

have died without being observed. 

Any means that may promote the continuation of 

growth of the first formed stem produced by the grass 

plants may assist in obtaining results with this method. 
The results suggest that the method may be appli- 

cable for the study of susceptibility if improvements 
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can be made. 

The fact that no infection occurred rrior to the 

fourth week of p1antin. 8ugests that when germination 

of the seed coincidea with the germination of the apore 

the infection hyphae may penetrate the host plant. 

Other factors, perhaps cultural, may then limit the ex- 

pression of the disease. 
Of particular interest in this study was the corn- 

plete absence of dwarf bunt in the Thatcher and Elgin 

wheat that had boon planted in the field soil from the 

Halsey ranch in Union County. The soil was taken from 

the upper three inches of soil in the field in Außust, 

1954, prior to the start of the experiment during the 

sarde month. When the soil was taken, a crop of }3rovor 

winter wheat, which had been seeded in the field during 

the fall of 1953, was headed out but had not been liar- 

vested. In the center of the field was the small plot 
of Fortyfold winter wheat mentIoned earlier. The degree 

of dwarf bunt infestation for the two wheat varieties 
was estimated to be 5 id over 85 percent, respectively. 

Since the field had been seeded to peas in the 

sprin of 1953, and no dwarf bunt was reported in the 

area in l53, the soil used in the experiment was 

assumed to contain spores that had been pro&iced in 
1952; because it is do'tful that any new dwarf bunt 
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spore shower could have orii4nated in the inediate 

vicinity prior to Aiust, 1954. 

As the decree of infestation was coniderod to be 

high in the rosstant and susceptible varieties of 

wheat (5 snd over 85 percent, respectively), it is 

evident th± conditions were favorable for dwarf bunt 

spore germination sometine during the fall, winter and 

sprmn of 1953-54. Therefore, the cornlete absence of 

dwarf bunt in the wheat Dlsnted in this soil in this ex- 

porixuont questions the presence of viable dwarf bunt 

spores n the upper three inches of field soil used. 
The fact that as high as 38 and 50 percent infection 
occurred in Elgin and Thatcher wheat, respeetvely, 

planted in soil infested with fresh spores and kept 

under the sante conditions, further emphasizes the point. 

Attempts were made during 1955 to repeat this ex- 

perintent on a largor scale; particularly to infect 

forage grasses with dwarf bunt from wheat, Tualatin 
oatgrass, and intermediate wheatrass. Difficulties 

in maintaining a constanttemperature of 40_420 were 

encountered, and the tests wore eventually abandoned 
vith no positivo results obtained. 

4. VithArtificially Infested 3i1 in Flats in Gnion 
County 

In October, 1954, three aluminum flats with 
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dimensions of 16x28x6 inches wore filled with tori1ized 
oi1 that had been obtained proviou1y from the Halsey 

ianch, Ori October 15, 1954, these flata plus an acidi.- 

tional arie filled with heavily infested field soil wore 

buried at the oi1 level at the ed,go of the experimental 

plots at the Halsey ranch. The flats contained: 

1. Sterile soil 
2, Sterile soil plus wheat dwarf bunt 
3. Sterile soil plus oatgrass dwarf bunt 
4, Soil froii a field heavily infested with dwarf 

bunt 

In each fiat about 100 seeds of each of the follow- 

in three species were Dlanted in short rows: 

1. ODOfl intermeditun 
2. Arrhenathejia9Ts 
3. Elßin wheat 

The flats were covered with a layer of straw about 

four inches deep as a precaution to prevent the soil from 

freezing in the event the snow cover during the winter 

was not sufficient to prevent freezing. Observations on 

iarch 17, 1955, and the record of soil temperatures in 

Fii;ure 1, pago 69, demonstrated this procedure was un- 

necessary. 
The flats were brought to Corvallis on iiay 15, 1955, 

where the straw was removed. The soil in ali the flats 

was extremely wet at that time, and t emergence of the 

planta in all the flats was poor in. relation to the 

amount of seed that had been planted the previous fall. 



The £lat8 wore placed outaide the 3roonhoue until 

the wheat had headed, then ere brought into the croen- 

house where readings were made on those plants that had 

headed. The wheatrass and oatrass plants wore in 

dlvidually transplanted to 8-inch pots. 

The plants in the flats containing no inoculuin were 

not transplanted. 

Heading occurred later in the summer of 1955 with 

most of the oatgrass, but no heading occurred in 1955 

with the wheatgrass. No dwarf bunt was observed in the 

oatrass. These plants were then clipped and allowed to 

rehoad during the winter of 195556. The wheatgrass 

plants were placed outside November 15, 1955, for cold 

treatment and brought into the greenhouse on January 15, 

1956, to force heading. 

As hovrn in Table 11, infection occurred only in 

Elgin wheat. 

5. Fiel4 Soll from Union County 

On Tìiarch 17, 1955, a largo quantity of soil was ob- 

tamed from under the snow in the nursery plots estab- 

lished in 1952 at the Halsey ranch. All of the infected 

plants found in this nursery had been removed in 1954. 

A part of this soil was placed in aluminum flats pro- 

viously described. The remainder of the soil was placed 

in 8-inch pots. 



TABLE 11. Cros-inocu1ation toste with three ource of dwarf bunt inoculum. 
Elgin wheat, Intermediate wheatgra and Tualatin oatgrass uaed aa 
te3t plants. 

Flat Source of Teat ° plante -- Percent No. of head$ Percent 
no, inoculum plant Total_ Infected infection Total Infected infection 

i Check Wheat 18 0 0.00 18 0 0,00 
2 Field soil Wheat 41 0 0,00 42 0 0,00 
3 Wheat Wheat 21 3 14,29 21 3 14.29 
4 0atirasa Wheat 20 2 10.00 23 3 13.04 

2 Field aoil Oatgrass 17 0 0.00 Data not taken 
3 Wheat 0atgras 32 0 0,00 Data not taken 
4 0atras ()atgrasa 26 0 0,00 Lata not taken 

2 Field aoil (Interned- 21 0 0.00 Data not taken 
3 Vlhoat ( late 10 0 0.00 Data not taken 
4 0atrasa (whoatgrasa 19 0 0.00 Data not taken 

O) 
I-a 



At the ti:e th soil was obtained, seeds of Thala- 

tiri oatLras$ were observed to be germinating, Also, the 

oidor estJ118hod Tïa1atin oatra3 planta were develop- 

stern prirnordia at the base o± the old cuims. 

To test the theory proposed by liardisori (15, p.347) 

that dwarf bunt infection might occur in the stern 

primordia of forage grasses beyond the seedling stage, 

the following experiment was conducted, 

Tualatin oatgrass planta were dw from a field 
situated near the center of the Grand Fonde Valley to 

obtain plant material at a similar stage of development 

for the area. This field bad been inspected during the 

summer of 1954, during which tirio no dwarf bunt was ob- 

served in the plants. Also, dwarf bunt has never been 

reported to have occurred in this part of' Union County. 

These plants were separated into seventy-two clones and 

transplanted into a flat of t soil previously mentioned. 

Seventy-Tour plants ol' Tualatin oatgrass that had been 

plsnted on August 15, 1954, were transplanted into a 

second flat of soil, These 1ants had been maintained 
in. the greenhouse since the time of planting. Trans- 

planting was conducted on Liarch 21, 1955. Both flats 
were then maintained in a refriorated box at 50 

o 

until failure of the box begun to occur (i;ay 1955). All 

the plants wore then transplanted to 8-inch pots 



containing greenhouse soil and wore maintained at creen- 
house temperatuxo until heading. o dwarf bunt was ob- 

served In any of the heads 'oduced by the plants, The 

plants were clipped and allowed to rehead, in the event 

that sorne of the stern iorirnordia mlgbt have become infec- 
ted but had not produced Inflorescences, The second 

reading was tal:en February 12, 1956, at which tirno no 

dwarf bunt was found in any of the panicles as shovrn in 

Table 12. 

TABLE 12. Attempts to Infect adult plants of oatgrass 
plants in heavily infested soil obtained from 
Union County1 March 1'7 1955 

Number Number of plants Number of 
Age of plants producing healthy infected 
plant tested heads plants 

2yeara 72 72 0 

7 months 74 74 0 

The pots containing the soil obtained Liarch 17, 

1955, from Union County were divided into four series, 

according to the temperature at which they vere held 
during the test. The temperature for each serios v'as: 

1. SerIes A - 50 

2. Serios B - l0 
3. Series C - Greenhouse 
4. Series D - Outside 

On March 21, 1955, all the pots were sooded with 

Thatcher spring wheat, and each series maintained at its 
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resnective temperature. The seed was buried at a depth 

of approximately three inches. Vater was provided to 

the soil surface. 

On April 15, 1955, all the seedlings were trans- 

planted to Binch pots with ten seedlings per pot and all 

were placed at greenhouse temperatures for heading. A 

shown in Table 13, no dwarf bunt was observed, 

TABLE 13. Ifectiø trial using Thatcher spring wheat 
in heavily infested soil obtained from Union 

. 

County,March lJ 1955 

Inoculation LLb0 of heads 

temperature°C, Total Infected 
- -- - - . - - - p 

5 341 0 

10 330 0 

Greenhouse 22 0 

Outside 208 0 



THE DETERMINATION OF THE TI1 OF INFECTION AND 
CERTAIN VIRONMTAL FACTORS AFFECTING INFECTION 

1. With Aropyron Interznodium and Festuca Hubra 
Attempts were made to determino when infection takes 

piace in the field to provide basic information on which 

a control method could be devised, 

Arrangements were made to bave two species of Lraas 

plants sent from Union County to Corvallis at intervals 
tbx'ouhout the vdnter of l953»54. The two species do 

cided upon were Agropyron intermediuni and Festuca rubra 

and these wore dug from a heavily infested area at the 
Fiek ranch. 

Immediately upon arrival of each shipment of ¿'rass 

plants, one-half of each specIes was treated ten minutes 
in a suspension of Anticarie (40% IICB), 2 1/2 pounds per 
2 1/2 gallons of water. The plants wore stirred and sub 

merced to wash off as much soil as possible and to in-s 

sure a heavy dosage of HCI3 over all the plants, After 

treatment the plants were allowed to drain ten minutes. 
Then approximately one-half of the treated and untreated 

plants wore transplanted to a :round bed in the 'reen- 

house. The remaining plants were transplanted to 8-inch 
poicontaining greenhouse soil and placed outside. 

The treatment with HCB in si.tch a concentrated form 

was meant to arrest germination of any dwarf bunt spores 
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that riay have boon proscrit in the oi1 at the ti:e of 

hipmnont. A1o, the treatment was nicant to provide a 

coating of 11GB ufficient1y heavy to sppro ormina- 

tion of thiarf bunt spores that miht otherwise errainate 

after the airivaI of the plant$. 
E'1oven h1pments, each 1iipment consisting of approx. 

imately 40 cluxips of each species of graes, were re 

calved beinn1n October 22, 1953, and spaced at inter- 
vals unti]. May 4, 1954. 

Throughout the experiment, artificial li;htin was 

provided. The lichts were automatically turned on at 
5:30 p.m. and turned off at 12:00 midniglt. The tempera- 

turo of the roenhoue was maintained at 70650 F 

The pots containing the transplants were all brougi 

into the greenhouse on January 26, 1954, when the plants 
received January 13 began to produce seed stalks ïn the 

reonhouse demonstratg that the January 13 shipment 

of plants was winter conditioned upon arrival. All 

shipments of plants received after this date were trans- 
planted directly to the ound bed after treatment of 
one-half of tbem. No bunted heads were produced in the 

im. 
the interniecU.ate wheatgrase plants that were 

sent to Corvallis were dug from a portion of a field in 
whIch the planta vero so badly infected with dwarf bunt 
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in 1952 that this portion was not harvetod, but owed 

and burned, 

In. the $urier of 1953, in obiervation mado in th1 

field by Hardison (15), no liffected heads wore found, 

d ho concluded that a perennial myce1iuri of the dwarf 

hunt fungus did not exist in the wheatrass and augetod 

that infection evidently ocura in the fall and/or winter 
in the atom primordia of the plants. 

Further observations were made in thIs field durIng 

the suimnors of 1954 and 1955. In 1954, five interx:odi-. 
ate wheatgrasa plants infected with the pathogen were 

found. In 1955, 13 more infected plants were found. 

All of the infected planta found in 1954 id 1955 were 

outside the planted area next to a fallow 3trip situated 

at the edre of the field. The ir.feeted plants were 
small in comparison to the planta in the row planting, 
suggesting that infection had occurred in planta that 
may have originated from shattered seed from the 1953 

and 1954 crops, respectively. 

The coraplete absence in 1953, 1954, and 1955 of 

dwarf bunt in the plants in portions of the field which 

were heavily infested in 1952 questions the existence of 

perennial contrave'sa ìnycelium in spring-planted 

intermediate wheatgrass. 
Elgin wheat that had been planted between the rows 

of grass in this field on October 15, 1954, were infected 
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with dwarf bunt In 1055. The infection in the vtheat 

dernontratos that conditions were favorable for infec- 
tian to occur during 1954-55, and sugo$ts that inter- 

mediate whcat'rass may not bo ubjoct to nfoction In 

plants more than one year old. 

2. With Wiiter Wheat 1954-1955 

Durmn the summer of 1954, an area approximately one 

acre in size on the Halsey ranch was selected as a site 

for permanent experimental plots. The area was in a 

field that had severe dwarf bunt infestation in Tualatin 

oatrass in 1952 (16, pp.343-344). The field had been 

plowed in the spring of 1953 and seeded to peas. In the 

fall of 1953 the field had been replowed and seeded to 

Brevor yj-int wheat except for tI small area mentioned 

earlier, which had been seeded to Fortyfold winter wheat. 

The deree of infestation in the Fortyf old wheat wa 

e3tiuiated to be over 85 percent. 

In November 1954, a soil thermograph was installed 

In the above field at the edge of the experimental 

plots. The thermograph wa installed to record the soil 

temperature at the two to three inch depth. Lach week 

throughout the winter until June 18, 1955, the therrio- 

raph charts were changed and sent to Corvallis where 

the average daily and weekly soil temperatures were tabu- 

lated. These figures are summarized in Figure 1. 
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On October 15, 1954, 40 petri dishes each contain 
:Lng sterilized soil from 

wheat dwarf bunt, and 40 

agar plus dwarf bunt spo: 

and buried at a depth of 

soil level. 

Union County and one head of 

petri dishes containing water 

os were sealed with scotch tape 

two to three inches below the 

Beginning November 15, 1954, and at riterva1s until 
the latter part of January, 1955, four petri dishes 
(two from each series) wore sent to Oorvalli8. Upon 

arrival the spores were examined microscopically to 
determine the presence or absence of germinating spores. 
The results of the test and the correlation with the soil 
temperatures are ho in Table 14. 

TABLE 14. Germination of dwarf bunt spores on water a;ar in petri dishes buried in Union County, 
and the correlation of the tine of geriuination 

- -- with thesoil t!mperaure1 
t 

Average 
- 

Total number 
Date petri weekly soil Amount of days 
dishes temperature of spore teperature 
Ted 0Frmination 4]. F. or below 

1954 
Nov. 15 48 Nono O 
Nov. 22 43 None 2 
Doc. 6 35 NonO 15 
Dec. 20 34 None 29 
Jan. 3 33.5 Less than 1% 43 
Jan. 10 33.5 About 1% 50 
Jan. 22 33.5 About 1% 62 
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At various intervds during the winter of 1954-55, 

aprox1rnato1y one hundred volunteer Fortyfold wheat 

plant$ viere ciu froi the experimental p1ot. Those 

plants, upon arrival, were washed free of adherinG soil 

and transplanted to 0-inch pots containIng greenhouse 

soil and rown to maturity in the ¿reenhouse. The plants 

were obtained on December 20, 1954; March 17, 1955; 

May 1, 155; and May 14, 1955. 

In September, 1055, all tho volunteer I1ortyf old 

wheat plants in a plot 44z30 feet were duC and the amount 

of infestation ras couted. These data si-e tabulated 

in Table 15. 

TABLE 15. Percent dwarf bunt infestation in volunteer 
Fortyfold wheat plants removed at various 
dates from a heavily infested field in Union 
County, Oregon, and ¿rown to maturity in the 
roenhoiise, as compared to plants left in 
the field. 

Dato plants Percent 
obtained Number of plants plants 
from field Total Diseased diseased 

Dec. 20, 1954 122 0 0.00 
Mar. 17, 1955 103 0 0.00 
May 1, 1955 98 1 1.02 
May 14, 1955 101 lO 9.90 

Left in field 

Sept. 20, 1955 1149 198 17.23 
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Practically no precipitation occurred in the area 

between September 10 and November 26, 1954. On 

ovenber 2G, an estimated snow fall of two feet blan- 

keted the area. This area then remained covered with 

snow until after April 1, 1955. The plot8 viere visited 

on arch 17, May 1, and LTay 14, 1955. The snow depth on 

March 17 was over three feet. The soil wa found to be 

not frozen, and n a saturated condition. The soil 

temperatures recorded in Figure 1 show that the soil re- 

mained unfrozen the entire winter. 

On Ma 1, 1955, a few drifts of snow could be found 

in the field, and the soil was muddy throwhout the 

field. When the plots were visIted ori May 14, 1955, the 

soil surface had dried sufficiently to allow walking 

into the field with ease; although some muddy spots in 

the swabs in the field were evident, 

Figure 1 demonstrates that soil temperatures within 

the range satisfactory for dwarf bunt spore germination 

prevailed from November 19, 1954, until April 22, 1955. 

A1o, Table 14 shows that dwarf bunt spore germination 

took place on water agar in sealed petri dishes on 

January 3, 1955, or when the soil temperature had been 

410 or lower for a period of six weeks. 

JIolton (20, p.733) showed that dwarf bunt spores 

would not germinate when maintained in water for as long 
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as three months and hold at 40 c, but when these con 

diltioned spores were placed on water asar, they 'ermi 

natod readily, 
Since drought conditions prevailed during the late 

Call, and the area was later imder snow cover for nearly 

five months, with the soil in a saturated stato during 

this ti : It is likely that no ger-aination of the dwarf 

bunt spores occurred in the soil during the winter of 

l954s.55. The combined data in Table l and Figure 1 

sugest that gernination of the dwarf bunt spores in the 

soil at the Halsey ranch did not occur until some time 

after AprIl 15, 1955, after the snow had melted and the 

soil surface had become lower in moisture content. 

1±' excessive moisture in the soil inhibited dwarf 

bnt spore ¿ermination as is known to occur 7ith coon 
bunt (23, pp.45-50), the results tabulated in Table 15 

show that the majority of infection by the dwarf bunt 

fungus in the winter wheat plants occurred after May 1, 

1955, and was In large part due to unfavorable conditions 

for spore ormination prior to May 1. This infection 
period was closely correlated with the period during 

wliieh soil and climatic condition8 appeared to be favor- 
able for germination of the dwarf bunt spores (Fiure 1). 

Observations were nude during the course of the 

experiment on the stage of growth of the wheat plants 
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obtained from the experImental area. Prior to May 1, 

155, little or no tlllering of the wheat plants was 

noted, but by May 14, 1955, til1orin of the plants was 

evident. 

The data in Table 15 and the information in Figure 1 

Indicate that at the Hal8ey ranch, during the winter nd 

spring of 1954'-55, the time of infection of winter wheat 

by Tillotla contraversa occurred during the late spring, 
and apparently spore ¿ermination of the athogen and 

tilloring of the wheat plants coincided. 

These results are aportod by the reports of otr 
workers studying the dwarf bunt problem from the stand- 

point of controlling the disease in wheat. 

Pilgrim and Waldee (32, oD.750-752), and Wagner 

(38, p.530) have reported a reduction in the Incidence of 

dwarf bunt in wheat by applications of various chemicala 

to the soil surface in the fall after the crop has been 

flown. Bning (3, p.558) reported a marked reduction in 
the inount of dwarf bunt when the fungicides were applied 
to the soil as lato as iarch 25 and April 13, therefore 
suggesting that some infection occurred in the experi- 

mental plots after April 13. 

3. With Wheat 1955-1956 

The soil thermograph was again installed on 

November 6, 1955, in the experimental plot at the Scott 
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ranch, located aDproximately two miles from the thermo- 

Craph location of the previous winter. 

The location of the theiiograph was changed due to 

the difficulty In gaining access to the Halsey plot dur- 

Ing the winter months. The experimental plot at the 

Scott ranch is located about onefourth iiiile from a 

maln county road that is kept free of snow in the winter. 

The soil temperature charts were tabulated the same 

a for the winter of l95455. In January, 1956, the 

charts were discontinued because the soil temperatures 

had not varied more than 10 F. for eleven weeks, The 

plots were visited on November 6, December 1, 1955, and 

February 24, 1956. On 1)ecemher 1, approximately 10 Inches 

of snow covered the area. The soil was not frozen, end 

o 
the soil temperature vías 34.0 F. On February 24, the 

snow cover was observed to bo nearly £013T feet deep, the 

soil was not frozen end the soil temperature was 3330 F. 
The average weekly soil temperatures for the 1955-56 

winter are tabulated In Figure 2. 

On December 1, 1955, approxImately 200 volunteer 

Alice? winter wheat plants were obtained from the Mcab 

ranch about two miles from Elgin. The Ailed wheat crop 

grown in this field in 1955 was estimated to be about 

40 percent infested vïith dwarf bunt. These plants were 
cared for In the same manner as were those obtained the 
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previous vdntor. The amount of disease expressed by 

these plants is recorded in Table 16. 

TABLE 16. Percent dwarf bunt infestation in volunteer 
Alicel wheat planta removed froni a heavily 
infested field in Union County, Oregon. 
Plan srown to maturity in the greenhouse. 

.)atO 1ants Percent 
rernovd Number of planta 
from field Total Diseased diseased 

December 1, 1955 191 2 1.05 

At the time of digin (December 1, 1955) the ground 

was not frozen and vías covered with approximately six 

inches of snow. Observations ori February 24, 1956, re 

vealed a snow cover of 12 to 14 inches, and the ground 

was frozen to a depth of two to three inches. 

No tillering was observed in the wheat plants re- 

ceived December 1, 1955. In wheat planta that were ob- 

tamed from two areas ori February 24, 1956, those from 

the Halsey ranch showed no tillering, and about one- 

third of the plants from the Scott ranch had tillored to 

a slight degree. 

Tho small percent of dwarf bunt produced in plants 

dug during the winter of 1955 (Table 1G) was apparently 

the result of the climatic conditions permitting a 

slight amount of infection during the fall of 1955, 

which is in contrast to no infection produced in plants 



dug duxing the winter of 1954 (Table 15). 

During the first week oC september, 1954, a1iost two 

inches of rain fell in the area. No more precipitation 

oecuTred until around November 10, when about two inches 

of snow Was reported. On ÌToveriber 26, 1954, the area 
wa blanketed with a two-foot snow cover, which reriained 

the entire winter. Grass seed, which had been sowed on 

September 20, 1954, in the experimental plot$, had not 

emerged b October 15, when the plots were visited, due 

to extremely dry soil. Therefore, even í the soil 

temperatures had been within the ranges required for 
dwarf bunt spore germination, the soil moisture content 
was too low during the fall of 1954 to enable the spores 
to germinate and penetrate the host plant prior to the 
snow cover. 

In 1955, however, heavy rainfall in the area was 

observed during the weeks of September 12, October 15, 

and Iovember 7. The farmers in the area reported inter- 
inittent rain had occurred throughout the fall and that 
below freezing temperatures had been noted frequently 
from September through November of 1955. 

Apparently, the alternate periods of rainy days 

followed by cool days during the fall of 1955, resulted 
in conditions favorable for dwarf bunt spore germina- 
tion, which led to the slight anount of infestation 
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shown in Table 16. 

Although the data in Table 16 Indicates that in- 

fection can take place in the fall or early winter, the 

evidence thus far suggests that the majority of infection 

occurs in the spring in Union County, Oregon. 



GERMINATION STUDIES OF DWARF BUNT SPORES 

Several workers have reported the influence of 

various faetor8 Ofl the germination of TIllOtia. contra- 
versa spores (2, p.160), 5, p.223), 14, p.222) and 26, 

pp.3O93lO). All have acreed that a torriperatue of 

approximately 50 c and an incubation period of about 

five weeks are necez$ary to errninate the soore, 
The following experiment was designed to determine 

if the spores of T. contraversa could be partially pi'e- 

conditioned to germinate at 5° 0., revert into dormancy 

at higher temperatures, then complete the preconditioning 

process when returned to 50 C, More specifically, is the 

low temperatie that is necessary for spore germination 

accumulative, or is a continuous temperature of 0 
, 

necessary for spore germination to occur? 

Approdmately fifty infected heads of Fortyf old 

wheat were indexed, and three smut halls from each head 

were plated individil1y on water agar in petri dishes, 

The petri d1shes were then kept at temperatures of 5, 10, 

and 150 U. The platos were exnined each week for seven 

ueeks to determine if germination of the spores had 

occurred. Only those infected heads that carried spores 

which required five weeks' exposure at 50 o. before ger- 
minaton wore retained for further studies. 



Spore halls were e1ected (one per head) from the 

indexed heads, and the spores wore dusted on water agar 

in a series of' three petri dishes as described earlier. 
Only the third petri dish was retained for the study, as 

this petri dish in each serios was nearly always free of 

contaminants, 

A total of twenty-three plates of ditod spores were 

used in the experiment. This total was divided into four 

series consisting of five plates per series. Of the re- 
maining three plates, one each was kept at 5, lO, and 

15° 0. throughout the teet. 
The follovthìg xrocedure was carried out durmni the 

experiment: 

For Series #: 
After plating the spores on the :ater asar in 

the petri dishes, all the plates vero immediately placed 

at 50 c, for one week. At seven-day intervals the plates 
in the series wore transferred either to a higher or 

lower temperate as shown in Table 17. 

For Series #2, 3, ax 4: 

The plates in these serios were likewise placed 

in a 50 Q, chamber irniediately after the plates were 

dusted with spores. The procedure differed with these 

series only in the initial period each was kept at 5 C. 

prior to being transferred to higher temperatures. 



TABLE 17. The number of woek. at 50 c reqiired for erinination of dwarf bunt spores 
on water arcar when the temperature was varied from 50 to 200 Ç 

Temperature °C. each plate maintained each week 
until ;ermination ofspores was obierved Total no.weeks 

Series 
- 

at 50 c. yrior 
& plate - - - - 

eek to observation 
number lst2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th '7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th of germination 

Series 1-a 5 10 5 5 5* 4 
b5 10 15 5 5 5* 4 
C 5 10 15 20 5 5 5* 4 
d5 10 15 20 15 5 5 5* 4 
e 5 10 15 20 15 10 5 5 5* 4 

Series 2-a 5 5 10 5 5 5* 5 

b 5 5 10 15 5 5 5 5* 6 

oS 5 10 15 20 5 5 5 5* 6 

d 5 5 10 15 20 15 5 5 5 5 5 5* 3 

e 5 5 10 15 20 15 10 5 5 5* 5 

ories 3-a 5 5 5 10 5 5 5 5 5* 3 

b 5 5 5 10 15 5 5 5 5 5* 8 

e5 5 5 10 15 20 5 5* 
d5 5 5 10 15 20 15 5 5* 5 

e 5 5 5 10 15 20 15 10 5 5 5* 6 

Serios 4-a 5 5 5 5 10 5 5* 6 

b 5 5 5 5 10 15 5 5* 6 

eS 5 5 5 10 15 20 5* 5 

d 5 5 5 5 10 15 20 15 5* 5 

o 5 5 5 5 10 15 20 15 10 5* 5 

Check 5 5 5 5 5* 5 

Cheek 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Chock 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 

* Spores observed to be germinating. 
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The plates containing the poros were examined each 

week until errnination of the spores was obaerved. Each 

plate wa retained unti]. at 1eait 10 percent of the 

poros had eiiinated, then discarded. 

Table 17 shows the plan of the experiment, when the 

spores were first observed to germinate, and the total 
nunbor of weeks the plates wore kept at 50 

c at the time 

spore geriination was observed. 

The data obtained with series #1 in which the plates 

were kept at 50 o. for only one week prior to moving was 

of particular interest, since the total time at 50 c was 

only four weeks at the timo germination was observed. The 

low tenmerature requirements of the three remaining 

series was from five to six wecke, while in plates 
#3a and 3-b the spores required a continuous temperature 

of 50 
o. for five weeks before germination was observed. 

Although this test is too limited to allow any con- 

cluzions, it suggests that the low temperature require- 
ments for germinatIon of the dwarf bunt spores is 
accumulative. 
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CONTROL STUDIES WITH HOB AND PCNB 

Reduction and comploto e1iination of dvarf bunt in 

wheat has boon reported by the a1?lication of fungieide 

to the $011 surface (3, p.358) 4, p.224) 31, p.220) 31, 

pp.750-?52) 37, p54T7) 33, p.550) arid 39, p.288). The 

contro). of dwarf bunt in forage raøs has not been 

reported. Forae crasses aro uua11y spring-p1antod in 

Union Co'nty, Oreon, d may exhibit dwarf bunt symptoms 

the fol1owin year. The apparent lack of perennial 

myceliuxn in aprin-p1anted ¿rae8 Ceetod that chomi- 

cala, that would maintain a. residual effect in the soil, 
miL;ht aid in reducing or eliminating dwarf bunt from the 

forage gra fielda in Union County. 

Control of Common Bunt at Corvallis, Oreon 

No information on feasible rates of application of 

chemicals when mixed throughout the coil was available, 
Experimental plots viere established at first at 
Corvallis, Oregon, to detortiine the residual effect and, 

particularly the approximate minimum dosage rate noces- 

sary l'or control of seed-borne common bunt, so that the 

information would serve as a guide for similar studlea 
on dwarf bunt control in Union County. 

On October 16, 1953, HOB and PCNB wore each mixed 

into the top three to four inches of soil in plots 10x22 
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feet at the plant patho1oy farm by the method described 

in a previous section. The rates of application for each 

of these cheuica1s in tho soi]. were: 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 

75, and 100 pounds per acre. As the amount oí land 

available for the plots was small, the plots were not 
replicated. 

Since dwarf bunt is absent from the Corvallis area, 

common bunt race T-1 was used to inoculate Elgin winter 

wheat, which was fall seeded in each plot on October 18, 
1953. 

Culm counts and the number of heads infested with 
comnion bunt wore taken durinç the summer of 1954. Com- 

plete control of seed-borne common bunt was obtained at 

all rates in the fungicide plots. In the check plots 

the amount of disease was 72.9, 45.5, and 10.5 percent. 
In June, 1954, an additional series of fungicide 

plots rias established adJacent to the 1953 plots. An 

additional plot was included in this series. The rates 

of chemical application were the same as in the 1953 

plots except the added plot, which received 5 pounds of 

PCB. 

On October 18, 1954, a third serios of Lung . icide 

plots was established adjacent to the spring plots. 

This series of plots received tho same rates of chemi- 

cal applications a did the spring plots. An additional 



plot, however, which received 5 pounds of HCi3 was in 

eluded in this series, 
rain viiieat heavily inoculated with the corimon 

bunt race T-1 vias seeded into the three series of plots 
on October 19, 1954. 

During the summer of 1955, disease readings were 

taken in all the plota, and the percent of diseased heads 

in each plot computed, These data are tabulated in 

Table 18. 

The data in Table 18 demonstrate the residual ac 

tivity of both iìCB and PCNB in controlling seed»borne 

coiruilon bunt. The results also suest that HCB might be 

the bettci checal for use in contro11in dwarf bunt as 

20 pounds por acre of HOB was effective in completely 

contro1lin seed-borne common bunt 12 months after the 

chemical was mixed into the soil. 
A fourth series of plots was established at the 

plant pathology faxm on October 17, 1955, to determine 

the minimum dosare rate of HCB and PCNB for the control 
of sood.borne common bunt. Each chemical was mixed into 
the top three to foi inches of soil in two plots at the 

ratos of 1, 3, 5, and ? pounds per acre. 

Dur1nE the first week of November, 1955, two 8-inch 
pots were fïllod with soil from each plot of the our 

serios. Approximately 50 Elin wheat seeds, which had 



TABLE 18. Percent common bunt obtained in Elgin wheat inoculated with common bunt 
race Te-1 and fall seeded into fungicide plot8 established in October, 

-- 1954;and October, 1954. 

c - - - Funiicîdoapplied 
'd. o October, 1954, at June, 1954, 4 moni. October, 1953, 12 raos 
)H i 

i 4 o time -----.--- of plant. orior ntin -. - Drior to planting 
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Check 109 43 39.45 79 li 13.92 91 16 17.58 
HCB-5 251 6 2.38 

10 591 0 0.00 507 6 1.18 420 49 11.67 
20 719 0 0.00 471 0 0.00 307 0 0.00 
30 634 0 0.00 495 0 0.00 338 0 0.00 
40 631 0 0.00 606 0 0.00 406 0 0.00 
50 317 0 0.00 554 0 0.00 338 0 0.00 
75 374 0 0.00 584 0 0.00 Z49 O 0.00 
100 502 0 0,00 527 0 0.00 381 0 0.00 

Check 437 151 34.56 298 159 53.35 291 120 41,92 
PCNB-5 514 16 3.11 252 114 45.24 

lo 210 3 1.43 708 1G5 23.30 234 46 19.66 
20 568 0 0.00 434 0 0.00 305 97 25.24 
30 472 0 00O 534 0 0.00 301 0 0.00 
40 617 0 0.00 311 0 0.00 373 0 0.00 
50 746 0 0.00 453 0 0.00 337 0 0.00 
75 510 0 0.00 302 0 0.00 271 0 0,00 
100 714 0 0.00 491 0 0,00 228 0 0.00 

Oheck 471. 161 34 .18 53 5.34 2 146 45.96 

C) 
-Z1 
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been inoculated with a iieavy spore load of cozruun bunt 

race T-1, wa planted at a depth of two Inches in the 

o11 in each pot. The pote were kept at lOO o. for 
three wook8, then placed outside to wintor condition the 

wheat eod1injs. ifl February, 1956, all the pote con- 

tainin the wheat soedlins were brought into tho recn- 

house, and the seedlings were transplanted into breen- 

houae soil in itandar1reenhouse flats. 

The plants were grown to raaturlty in the reenhou3e 

under artificial lighting, Readîns were ta1en on the 

basis of total number of heads produced and the nurber 

of smutted heads produced. 

Tables 19 and 20 show the residual effects of HOB 

and PC1B as well as the minimum dosage rate required 

to control seed-borne common bunt race T-1 in Elin 

wheat. 

The results of the test demonstrate that although 

the incidence of common bunt was reducod, control was 

not obtained at the lower rates (1 to 7 pounds per acre) 
of chemical application. Tjnder the limited conditions 

of the testa, HOB appeared to nintain residual effect 

in the soil at the 20 pound per acre rate over a 1oner 
period than did PCNB. 



TMLE 19. The determination of the residual effect and minimum do8ae rato of HOB for control of seed-borne common bunt 

Funicide applied 
October, 1955, October, 1954, June, 1954, October, 1953, 
at time of 12 mos. prior 16 mes, prior 24 mos. prior 
planting to p1antin to planting to p1antin 
No. heads No. heads No. heads No. heads 
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4) E- & E-4 ) c E-4 U IL D E-4 C') 1- 

1 192* 54 28.12 
3 246* 26 10.57 
5 202* 7 3.41 111 72 64.86 
7 170* 5 2.94 

10 108 8 7.41 108 6 5.56 104 5 53.84 
20 92 0 0.00 124 0 0.00 92 0 0,00 
30 84 0 0.00 83 0 0.00 108 0 0,00 
40 81 5 6,17 116 0 0.00 125 0 0.00 
50 126 0 0.00 106 0 0,00 128 0 0,00 
75 98 0 0.00 82 0 0.00 117 0 0.00 

loo 106 0 0.00 117 0 0.00 116 0 0.00 
Chock 114 69 60.52 iii 57 51.35 88 51 57.84 105 45 42.86 
Check 108 40 37.04 loo 42 37.04 94 53 56.38 87 39 44.83 

* Totals obtained from 4 pots; all others are totals from 2 pots. 



TABLE 20. The deteri:iination of the reiidua1 effect and minimum dosae rate of PCUB 
for control of seed-borne coriiiion bunt 

- - . 

Fungicide applied 
I October, 1955, October, 1954, June, 1954, October, 1953, 
o at time of 12 nos. prior 16 moe. prior 24 inos. prior r4 Ø planting o p1ti to planting to planting 

No. heads No. heads No. heads No. heads 
ecj 4i o-: o o O O 
4.3 0 -P r4 O 
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H 4) 
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O O O O OT 
E-i E-1 E-i P-W E-i ri) 

i 212* '7 36 rg 

3 229* 60 20.19 
5 198* 38 19.19 105 39 37.l4 66 62.86 
7 177* 13 7.40 

10 112 6 53.57 110 20 18.18 95 40 42.10 
20 91 0 0.00 120 54 45.00 99 58 58.58 
30 130 0 0,00 110 12 10.91 90 56 62.22 
40 110 4 3.64 96 8 3.3 93 48 51.61 
50 100 0 0.00 103 0 0.00 102 2 1.96 
75 96 0 0.00 118 2 1.69 112 0 0.00 

100 72 0 0.00 99 0 0.00 96 0 0.00 
Check 114 69 60.52 111 57 51.35 88 51 57.94 105 45 42.38 
Check 108 40 37.04 108 42 38.89 94 53 56.38 87 39 44.83 

* Totals obtained from 4 pots; all others are totals from 2 pots. 
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e_2_r pwarf Bunt Control in Union County 

The corxp1ete e1in'ination o eod-borne common bunt 

ir::. 1954 Inì E1in wheat grown in the fungicide plots 

established st Corvallis, Ore;on, in the fall of 1953 

sugrestod that both HOB and PCNB miht be of value in 

controlling the dwarf bunt disease in Union County, 

HOB and PCNB wore each mixed into the top three to 

four inches of soil in plots 10x44 feet at the rialsey 

ranch on September 20, 1954. 

Tue cheiica1s were each applied at rates of 5, 10, 

20, 50, end 100 pounds per acre. On September 18, 1955, 

all the heads of volunteer Fortyfold winter wheat in 

the check plots and in the plots receiving 5 and 10 

pounds per acre of both HCB and PCNB were recorded. No 

smutted heads viere found in the plots i1ecovin more than 

10 pounds of chemicals per acre; thoro:oro, the number of 

heads in those plots was not tabulated. The total nunber 

of heads per plot, tue number of bunted heads per plot, 

snd the percent dwarf bunt por plot for the 5 and 10 

oound rates are tab; ::ated in Table 21. 

The results tabulated in Table 21 correspond, in 

part, to those tabulated in Tables lB, 19, and 20 in that 

the incidence of disease under study in wheat is rod.uced 

with both HOB and PCNB when the chemicals are mixed into 

the soil. Also, HOB appears to be the better of the two 
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chemicals for use in controlling dwarf bunt in Union 

County, Oregon. 

The incidence of dwarf bunt in wheat can be reduced 

by mixing the chemicals into the soil, as indicated from 
the preliminary results tabulated in Tables 19, 20, and. 

21. Complote control of the disease, however, cannot be 
obtained by mixing tho chemicals into the soil at rates 
of i to 10 pounds per acre. 

TABLE 21. The effect of mixing HCB and )CI in the top 
three to four inches of soil as a control 

- - - 
measure fordwarf bunt in wheat. 

Treatment & rate Percent 
oí' application ber of heads dwarf 
pounds per acre Total Bunted bunt 

Check 2090 206 9.86 

5 lb. HCB 2679 0 0.00 

lo lbs. 11Cl) l6]. 2 0,12 

Check 1506 118 '7.84 

5 lb. PC1IB 1078 77 7.14 

10 lb. PCNB 1119 11 0.98 

Check 1704 183 10.74 

Check 1639 333 20.31 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The distribution oÍ the dwarf bint di3ease in Union 

Coirnty, OreL;on, was found to be closely asioeîated with 

mountainou$ terrain and heavy $flOW cover. The terrain 

i$ rirnilar to other dwarf bunt areas in the Pacific 

Northwe$t (22, p.990) and in New York (34, pp.668-669). 

The severity of the disease appears to be closely 

linked with special climatic condions that occur during 

the fall, winter and early spring prior to the maturation 

of tho susceptible hosts. 

Dwarf bunt occurred more frequently at the Halsey 

ranch the ranch durin the period from 1949 

tbrough 1955. At the Fiek ranch, severo infestations 

were reported only durmn' the summers of 1949 and 1952; 

while at the Halsey ranch the disease was reportee and 

observed in severe proportions during the summers of 

1949, 1952, 1954, and 1955. The Halsey ranch is about 

1500 feet higher in elevation, and uzually the area re- 

calves considerably moro precipitation during the winter 

months than at the Fiek ranch. The Halsey ranch area is 

also usually blanketed with deep snow during those onths, 

and the &iow cover often remains until late spring. 

Climatic conditions were favorable for infection of 

susceptible hosts by Tilletia contraversa at the Piek 

ranch during the winter of 1954-55, as evidenced by 
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infe3tation of E1in whoat, which had been planted be- 

tween the raoa rowa on October 15, 1954. Despite the 

c1iriatic conditions and presence of viable inocu1un dur- 

ing 1954-55, no inÍection occurred In the plants of inter- 

mediate wheatrass in otab1ishod row plantings. Since 

overo in2e8tation was reported in the intermediate wheat- 

gra$s during 1952, and no infestation occurred from 1953 

to 1955, inclusive, the lack of dwarf bunt from 1953 to 

1955 supports the theory proposed by Hardison (15, pp.345- 

347) that infestatIon of sprinp1anted forage rassos 

occurs in the s ten prirnordia sono tine during the late 

fall, winter and/or spring. 

The results obtained in the perennial infection 

studies with clones of intermediate wheatgrass, as well 

as with niiscellaneous species of crass plants sugest 

that permanent infection does not become established In 

sprin-p1anted forage crasses in Union County. 

Of 147 infected olones of Tualatin oatrass obtained 

from the nursery area In 1954, 40 cUed and only 8 of the 

remaining 107 clones produced infected inflorescences at 
the time of first heading in the reenhouse in 1955. The 

readings taken at the timo of the second heading revealed 

that foi of the clones had produced infected inflores- 

cences, while the remaining four clone produced only 

dwarf bunt free heads. After the clones had headed a 
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third time, only three 01' the oriLinal 107 clones studied, 

continu.ed to produce infected inflorescences. Of these 

three, two produced both healthy id diseased heads. 

Fischer (9, pp.535-587) has demonstrated the poren- 

nation of Tillotia caries in certain rassos in. the tribe 

Hordeae. Those data demonstrate the peronnation of 

Tilletia contraversa in Tualatin oatrasc, in the tribe 

Aveneac. 

The Tualatin oatrass clones studied, however, were 

believed to have originated from shattered seed, and the 

period thin v/nich the plants becso infected, and the 

stage of growth of the planta at the time of infection 

was not known. 

Although perennation of the dwarf bunt fungus has 

boon demonstrated, there is no conclusive evidence that 

perennial infection bocones established in spring- 

planted forsge grasses, or that perennation of the dis- 

ease fungus is n important factor in perpetuating dwarf 

bunt inoculum in Union County, Oregon. 

All atter:ipts to infect wheat and forage grass 

niants that were i)eyOnd the seedling stage WOVO urisuccess- 

ful. 

Difficulties wore encountered In attempts to infect 

seedlings of intermediate wheatgrass and Tualatin oat- 

crass with wheat and oatgrass dwarf bunt inoculum, 
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a1thourh spring and winter wheat plant$ became heavily 

infested when grown under identical conditions, Only 

one Tualatin oatgras plant vias infected by inoculuni 

from oatgrasa. 

Theiefore, Th.ctors in addition to temperature, 

moisture, and the presence of an adeqiate supply cl' 

Inoculum appear to affect the infection of susceptible 

l'orae rrass hosts by the dwarf hunt funrus. 

The results obtained in the cross-inoculation tests 
wore similar to those reported by Momera (27, pp.161- 

162) snd 28) in that dwarf bunt inoculuni from wheat and 

forare rassea readily infects wheat, but the total 
number of' forace crasses that hove been inÍ'ected by the 

pathogen from various hosts has been small in the experi- 
monts conducted under controlled recnhouse conditions. 

In studies of intermediate wheatgrass and red Les- 

cue plants, no results were obtained on the time of' 

infection. Information was obtained, however, on the 

tire of stem prinordia formation in plants more than one 

year old. The plsnts of both species received January 13, 

1954, quickly produced eod stalks a'ter they wore trans- 

planted to a Ground bed in the greenhouse, in contrast to 

no heads produced prior to that ciato. Apparently, the 

stem primordia of these plants, in order to have been 

winter-conditioned at that time, must have been formed 
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sonetime prior to Janiary 13, 1954. Evidently the ma- 

jorty ol' seed head primordia of plants moie than one 

year old., may be beyond the etage of susceptibility at 

the tire infection occurs in the field. 

Vtheat plants were dug from heavily infested fields 

in Union County at various intervals dlrinL the winter 

and spring of l95455, and during the wInter of 1955-56, 

md 'rorn to maturity in the reenhouse at Corvallis, 
The results of tìe 1954-55 tests indicated that infection 
of t wheat plants did not occur until about ?Iay 1, 

1955, and that the majority of infection ocurrod after 
May 1. The 1955-56 toots indicated that a s1iht amount 

0±' infection could occur during the late fall. The 

differences in the tín of infection for the two seasons 

was attributed to differences in climatic conditions that 
occurred during the two seasons, 

Frequently, wheat plants aro observed in the field 
in which all the heads on each plant are infected. In 

the majority of cases, however, the infested plants ex- 

hibit from one to three or four healthy heads, sug'esting 
that the first, or other tillers formed prior to snow 

cover might escape infection, while subsequent tillers 
foiied during the spring appear to become infected. 

In liiited germination tests dwarf bunt spores wore 

exposed to various constant temperatures from 50 , to 
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a high a 200 C., or combinations o1 temperatures 

within this rance over a period of 12 weeks. The ro- 

suits indicated that the low temperature requirements 

for chianiydospore germination of Tillotia contcavorsa 

was accumulative. 

Preliminary tests were conducted at Corvallis, 

Oreon, to determine rates of chemical application of 

HCB and PCI'IB for control of seed-borne common bunt in 

Elgin wheat. Complete control of coion bunt ae ob- 

tamed when each fungicide was mi;:ed into the top three 

to four inches of soil just prior to the sowing of bunt- 

infested wheat seed. Rates of application of' each chemi- 

cal were 10, 20, O, 40, 50, 75, and loo pounds per acre. 

1-ICB and PCNB, when each had been mixed into the top 

tbree to four inches of soil at Corvallis, Oregon, 

demonstrated residual activity in controlling seed-borne 

common bunt. When the fungicides were applied 24 months 

prior to plantin the infested wheat seed, HCB gave com 

plete control of conon bunt at the 20 pound per acre 

rate of chemical application. PCNB, in similar teste 
gave complete control at ai application. rate of 75 

pounds per acre; however, the amount of common bunt in 

the plot receiving 50 pounds per acre was only 2 percent, 

in contrast to an avorae of 4.84 percent common bunt 

in the untreated plots. 
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In limited tests to determine the approximate 

minimum dosage rates of' HOB and PCNB for control of 

8eed-borrie conon bunt, the 3, 5, and 7 pound per acre 

rate$ of HOB reduced the incidence of conon bunt in 

the plots con3derab1y, but did not ;ive complete con 

trol of the disease. The amounts of coion bunt In 

those plots were 10.57, 3.41, and 2.94 percent, 

respectively. The ount of common bunt in the wheat 

in the untreated plots averaod 48.78 percent. PCJ}3 

appeared to reduce tho amount of disease only at the 

7 pound rato of application, as 7.40 percent of the 

heads were smutted. 

Complete control ol' dwarf bunt in winter wheat in 

Union County was obtained by mixing into the soil 

eith HOB or PCPB at rates of 20, 50, and 100 pounds 

per acre. At 5 and 10 pound per acre ratos of HOB 

the incidence of' dwarf bunt was 0.00 sud 0.12 percent, 

respectively, while PCNB did not reduce the incidence 

of the disease at the 5 pound rate. The percentaes of 

dwarf bunt in the check plots were 9.86, 7.84, 10.74, and 

20.31 with an average of about 12 percent infestation. 
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